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Daily Bread officials are making
plans to resubmit a site plan to
build an administrative building
next to its soup kitchen after a
three-judge panel ruled that Mel-
bourne’s economic development
and planning director misinter-

preted the city’s official definition
of a “lot.”

Judges David Dugan, Charlie
Crawford and John Harris, mem-
bers of the circuit court of the 18th
judicial circuit for Brevard County,
heard the case between Daily Bread
and Melbourne Oct. 21.

Daily Bread filed its petition for
“writ of certiorari” after Mel-

bourne’s Zoning
Board of Adjust-
ment, a body of
seven members,
upheld economic
development and
planning director Cindy
Dittmer’s decision to deny the soup
kitchen’s request to build an
administrative office on an adjoin-

ing
lot.

Daily Bread wins court case
against city of Melbourne

MELBOURNE

Spend any time
surfing the Web and
you are bound to find

stories that are just too
bizarre to be true. Here’s a
sampling, edited for
length. And remember,
just because it’s online
doesn’t mean it’s true!

From
NBCLosAngeles.com: Man
discovers biological
father is Charles Manson

When Los Angeles disc
jockey Matthew Roberts
began searching for his
biological parents 12
years ago, there’s no way
he could have imagined
the truth he’d eventually
discover. His father is
serial killer Charles
Manson. “I didn’t want to
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HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

Tag, you’re it
The Brevard County
Sheriff’s Ofiice hosted a
Drug Awareness Day
Nov. 28. Events included
a skating contest, graffiti
painting contest and
police K9 
demonstration. Artist
Josh Castillo, 17, of West
Melbourne works on his
painting.

Paul Lepinskie
staff photographer

Food bank donations ‘trickling in,’ officials say
As the United States economy

continues its downward spiral, the
numbers of needy families contin-
ue to grow and grow.

This holiday season, it’s more
important than ever to donate to
those less fortunate.

But at this time, donations are
doing little more than “trickling in,”
said Michael Hubler, executive
director of the South Brevard Shar-
ing Center.

“The food donations have been
average, but the monetary dona-

tions have tanked,” he said. “Our
basic funding has been hit hard by
the economy. We desperately need
money.”

The story is the same with other
organizations throughout Mel-
bourne.

Capts. Jamie and Nichole Bell,
co-executive directors of The Salva-
tion Army in Melbourne, said food
donations have been nominal; but
that’s normal this time of year, as
most donations come in between
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

“Canned goods are always a great
donation; however, a monetary gift
allows us much more flexibility,” he

said.
John Farrell, executive director of

soup kitchen Daily Bread, which
also operates a food bank that sup-
plies several churches and organi-
zations, such as His Place Min-
istries and Meals on Wheels, said
food donations have been average.

“Actually, we’re OK,” he said of
donation levels. “But that doesn’t
mean anything other than that
right now, we’re OK.”

All three agencies have seen a
marked increased in clients seeking
food and assistance.

In fact, the South Brevard Sharing
Center received approximately

$60,000 in special grants this year
above their normal funding and
those funds are already depleted.

“Every penny of it is gone,” Mr.
Hubler said. “The demand has
been that great. We’ve doubled the
amount of clients we have.”

In September alone, the latest
month in 2009 in which statistics
are available, the Sharing Center
distributed $85,000 in assistance,
compared to spending a total of
$600,000 for the entire year in 2008.

At least 60 percent of that figure
went to food, while the other 40

Rowing team to attempt world record

Photo courtesy of Melbourne High School Rowing Club
A group of girls in the lightweight division of the
Melbourne High School Rowing Club, including
coxswain Morgan Schlig and rowers Marley
Adams, Shannon Riley, Katy Smithson and Jonnie
Smithson.

Fifty-nine co-ed members of Melbourne
High School’s Rowing Team will attempt to
break a world record Dec. 12 by rowing
more than 100,000 meters in less than six
hours.

Dubbed the Erg-A-Thon, team members
will take consecutive turns rowing on an
ergometer, a stationary rowing machine
that allows for one rower at a time, said
head rowing coach Matthew Kaminski.

The record is sponsored by Concept 2
Rowing in Morrisville, Vt., and is currently
held by Rowing Club VK Smichov of Prague,
Czech Republic, a mixed rowing team of
five girls and 10 boys who accomplished
their 100,000-meter goal in seven hours, 52
minutes and 32 seconds on March 22.

The Melbourne High School Rowing
Team, which is sanctioned by Melbourne
High School as a “sports club,” but not

sponsored by the school or school district,
is taking pledges for the event as a fundrais-
er.

Team members, who support themselves
through donations and fundraisers and buy
all of their own equipment, are trying to
raise $30,000 to buy a Vespoli brand eight-
person rowing shell, which actually holds
eight rowers and the coxswain, the member
of the rowing crew who faces forward,
steers the boat and directs the speed and
rhythm of the rowers, Mr. Kaminski said.

“We’ll get there,” Mr. Kaminski said of the
group’s lofty goal. “I hope we get there by 3
p.m. (the scheduled end of the event).”

Students will take turns on a stationary
ergometer, rowing consecutively until the
team reaches its goal.

But the team hasn’t practiced specifically
for this event, Mr. Kaminski said.

“We’re not really going to practice for this

By Jennifer Nessmith
stahl@hometownnewsol.com

See TEAM, A3

By Jennifer Nessmith
stahl@hometownnewsol.com

See FOOD, A5

Three-judge panel makes unanimous decision
By Jennifer Nessmith
stahl@hometownnewsol.com

See CASE, A2

Donate
toys to
needy
children

BREVARD COUNTY —
Each year, thousands of
families struggle to provide
a bountiful Christmas holi-
day for their children.

Without even realizing it,
many of these families are
the ones you see on a daily
basis.

“They could be your
neighbors, your co-workers
or the people you go to
church with every Sunday,”
said Juanita Davis, finance
officer for Brevard County’s
Housing and Human Ser-
vices Department. “Espe-
cially with this economy,
more and more families are
having a tough time mak-
ing ends meet, especially

By Tammy Roberts
Roberts@hometownnewsol.com

See TOYS, A3
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Daily Bread’s soup kitchen
resides on lot 815, which is
zoned C2, a designation
allowing soup kitchens. Last
year, the nonprofit asked the
Melbourne City Council to
approve a zoning change at
805, the lot adjacent, which
is zoned C1, or light com-
mercial, so the organization
could build a new facility
spanning both lots, contain-
ing a soup kitchen, a multi-
purpose area, showers,
administrative offices and a
mail facility, among other
things.

The council denied that
request. Then, roughly a
year later, Daily Bread offi-
cials returned with a plan to
expand and rehabilitate the
soup kitchen building on
the site zoned C2 and to
construct a new administra-
tion building containing the
a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d
resources, minus the soup
kitchen, on the lot zoned C1.

Ms. Dittmer rejected that
plan, saying that the reason
Daily Bread could not build
a new building was because
it was simply going to be an
accessory use to the soup
kitchen, or, in essence, an
expansion of the facility,
which had previously been
rejected.

Essentially, Ms. Dittmer
was saying the administra-
tive building would not exist
without the soup kitchen,
and therefore, it is an acces-
sory to the soup kitchen.

Daily Bread continued to
argue that the lots were sep-
arate, with two separate
zoning designations.

But Melbourne city attor-
ney Paul Gougelman, when
arguing the city’s position to
the Board of Adjustment,
referred to a legal concept,
called the doctrine of merg-
er, which states that as far as
the definition of a lot for
zoning purposes, the lot
expands to whatever the
building site is – and,
according to the court’s
decision, “general zoning
law provides that zoning
ordinances are to be con-
strued broadly in favor of
the property owner absent
clear intent to the contrary.”

In its decision, the panel
also explained their inter-
pretation of city code
regarding the definition of
the terms “lot” and “acces-
sory use.”

“The definitions of an
accessory use and accessory
structure come into play
only where a single lot is
involved,” the decision
states. “It is not relevant if

the lots are, in fact, two sep-
arate lots.” The court further
cited four definitions of lot
in Melbourne’s city code,
and explained the one
which they felt appropriate-
ly described Daily Bread’s
lot at 805 E. Fee Ave, which
says a lot is, “a parcel of land
described by metes and
bounds.”

The court further stated
that panel members believe
Ms. Dittmer incorrectly
interpreted the code.

“There is a complete
absence of facts in the
record to support the devel-
opment director’s combin-
ing the two lots into one
over the landowner’s objec-
tion. The two lots have been
considered separate lots
from the time they were first
platted to the time of the
development director’s
interpretation. Each has a
separate address, is taxed
separately, and has a differ-
ent zoning classification,
and therefore different per-
mitted uses … In fact, if
Daily Bread owned a lot a
mile away and sought to
build the same project it is
now seeking to build, these
two noncontiguous lots
could conceivably be
merged under the city’s the-
ory.”

The court concluded by
saying, “it finds there is no
competent evidence to sup-
port the Board’s conclusion
that Daily Bread’s two lots
are one, and that this inter-
pretation of the municipal
code is, in fact, arbitrary,
unreasonable and a depar-
ture from controlling law. It
quashes the Board’s denial
of Petitioner’s application
and remands the mater for
further proceeding in accor-
dance with this opinion.”

John Farrell, executive
director of Daily Bread, said
he was pleased with the
court’s decision, which
came three days before
Thanksgiving.

“I feel good,” Mr. Farrell
said. “Finally, a rule of law,
rather than emotion, made
the decision. It’s great to
have the approval of the
court.”

Melbourne has 30 days to
file an appeal, said city
attorney Paul Gougelman.
However, the decision
whether to pursue an
appeal is up to the city
council, which will discuss
the matter at its regular
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 8, at
6:30 p.m. at Melbourne City
Hall.

Until then, Mr. Gougel-
man said he and his staff
would “comb through” the
court’s opinion to make sure
the city is in compliance
with “what the court is
telling us to do.”
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Case
From page A1

BREVARD COUNTY —
The staff at the Children’s
Advocacy Center of Brevard
sees the worst cases of child
abuse in the county.

“We deal with sexual
abuse cases, suspicious
deaths, burns and scars,
skull fractures, deadly
weapon injuries, substance
abuse and bone fractures,”
said Theresa Munroe, com-
munications and develop-
ment coordinator.

The majority of the cases
that come through the door
of the center are family-
member related and most
victims are 5 or younger,
added Chuck Biehl, director
of the advocacy center and
head of the Child Protection
Team.

“There are 7,200 child
abuse cases in our county a
year, which breaks down to
about 600 a month.  Our
center sees the worst of the
worst and we see about 1,000
cases a year,” said Mr. Biehl.

From July 1, 2008, to June
30, 2009 the center had 1,178
cases, said Ms. Munroe.  

“We see an equal amount
of boys and girls,” she said.

In an effort to help a child
who has suffered such a
traumatic experience be as
comfortable as possible, the
Children’s Advocacy Center
was formed in 1996 to bring
investigative agencies
together in one central loca-
tion.

On Oct. 28, the Children’s
Advocacy Center opened
the doors to its new facility
in Rockledge. It was previ-
ously located in Suntree.

“We were busting out at
the seams in our old loca-
tion and we wanted to have
the space to provide for any
growth we might see in the
future,” said Ms. Munroe.
“We chose Rockledge
because it is still centrally
located.”  

“We want to introduce
the advocacy center to the
Brevard community,” she
added.  “It’s almost a secret
that we’re here, and we
want the community to
know we are here and we
are addressing the abuse
issue in Brevard.”

The center includes the
Child Protection Team,
Florida Department of
Children and Families, Bre-
vard County Sheriff’s
Office, the office of the
State Attorney and mental
health professionals.

The center provides a

place where medical
exams, forensic interviews
and crisis counseling can
be performed all in one
spot.

“Even with the best of
intentions, children were
being treated like evi-
dence,” said Mr. Biehl, who
worked with DCF in Bre-
vard County for 10 years.
“We don’t want to do that.
We don’t want to trauma-
tize them any further.  With
no disrespect to law
enforcement, taking a child
from a school to a hospital
to a police station wasn’t
the best way.”

Instead, child abuse vic-
tims come to the advocacy
center, where they are
treated by doctors and reg-
istered nurse practitioners
who have been trained in
abuse matters, and are
interviewed once.

“All the people are there
to make the necessary deci-
sions so the child is least
traumatized as possible,”
said Mr. Biehl.  

The center also provides

counseling for non-offend-
ing family members, as well
as the victim by one full-
time and one-part time
mental health therapist.

“We get it all started in
one day,” said Mr. Biehl.

Some children come to
the center for up to six
months to continue thera-
py, he said.

There is follow-up with
every case that comes
through the door, said Mr.
Biehl.

“A core group gets
together to talk about cases
every two weeks to ensure
the child is treated appro-
priately, the case is being
brought to the logical con-
clusion, ensuring we are all
on the same page toward
bringing the investigation
to completion, and the vic-
tim and non-offending
family member are on the
road to recovery,” said Mr.
Biehl.

For more information on
the Children’s Advocacy
Center of Brevard, visit
www.cacbrevard.org.

Advocacy center opens in Rockledge
Multi-agency
effort provides
support for
abused children
By Jenet Krol
Krol@hometownnewsol.com

“We were busting out at the seams at our old
location, and we wanted to have the space to
provide for any growth we might see in the
future.” 

Theresa Munroe
Children’s Advocacy Center
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event, but it’s something
we’ve been doing all year,”
he said. “We saw this world
record and thought, ‘Hey,
let’s try it.’”

Kelly Humphries, a
member of the parent
committee, said her
daughter, McKenzie Coop-
er, 15, and other team-
mates begin preparing for
the rowing club by attend-
ing a summer camp in
August and continuing
their training six days a
week through May. In the
fall, the team participates
in 5,000-meter races and

in the spring, considered
“sprint season,” teams
compete in shorter 1,000-
to 1,500-meter races.

In fact, a group of five
girls, including coxswain
Morgan Schlig and rowers
Marley Adams, Shannon
Riley and Katy and Jonnie
Smithson, recently took
the overall Junior Team
trophy in the lightweight
division of the most
recent regatta, the Head
of the South in Augusta,
Ga.

Team members will also
host a bucket drop and
gift-wrapping fundraiser
at the event, which will
take place from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12, at

the West Melbourne Wal-
Mart Supercenter location
at 845 Palm Bay Road
N.E., West Melbourne.

The team seeks dona-
tions, which can be
dropped off the day of the
event, mailed or picked
up. To have a donation
picked up, call Kelly
Humphries at (321) 373-

5969.
To mail a donation,

make checks payable to
the Melbourne High
School Rowing Associa-
tion and mail to P.O. Box
974, Melbourne, FL 32902.

For more information
about the team, visit their
Web site at www.melhi-
crew.com.

during the holidays.”
As a way to brighten the

holiday season for these
families, Brevard County
will once again host its
annual toy drive for low-
income families now
through Dec. 11.

For more than 25 years,
the county has collected
thousands of new
unwrapped toys for children
as young as infants to age
14.

From shiny new bicycles
and books to footballs and
dolls, the goal is to provide
each child in need with at
least two gifts during the
holiday season.

Last year, the program
provided more than 1,200
children from throughout
Brevard County with toys
for the holidays.

“Some of us are blessed to
afford a decent Christmas
for our kids, but many fami-
lies are not,” said Yasmin
Majeed, an accountant with
the county’s housing and
human services depart-
ment. “It’s important that
each child gets to experi-
ence the joy that the holi-
days bring.”

Families in need are
asked to visit the Commu-
nity Office, 400 Varr Ave.,
Cocoa, to fill out an appli-

cation for assistance as
soon as possible.

In addition to dropping off
toys or monetary donations,
residents, organizations or
clubs also have the opportu-
nity to adopt a family in
need during the holiday sea-
son and provide family
members with several holi-
day gifts.

“It’s such an amazing feel-
ing to know that you are
responsible for brightening
someone else’s holiday,” Ms.
Majeed said. “It’s very

rewarding.”
Each family who qualifies

for assistance will be invited
to a toy distribution event
Dec. 19 at the Viera Regional
Park Community Center, in
which each child will receive
his or her gift.

Drop off new, unwrapped
toys to the Brevard County
Government Center, Build-
ing B, Room 103, 2725 Judge
Fran Jamieson Way, Viera, or
at any Brevard County Pub-
lic Library.

Multiple toy donations

can also be picked up by
county staff.

Monetary donations
should be made out to “Bre-
vard County Board of Com-
missioners Toy Drive” and
mailed to the Brevard Coun-
ty Housing and Human Ser-
vices Department, 2725
Judge Fran Jamieson Way, B-
103, Viera, Fl., 32940.

For information about
adopting a family, volunteer-
ing during the toy distribu-
tion event or the county’s toy
drive, call (321) 633-2007.

Photo courtesy of Brevard County Housing and Human Services Department
Hundreds of local families gathered at a distribution event last December to receive toys
and gifts collected by residents and organizations throughout Brevard.

Toy
From page A1

Team
From page A1

“We’re not really going to practice for this event,
but it’s something we’ve been doing all year.
We saw this world record and thought, ‘Hey,
let’s try it.’”

Matthew Kaminski
Coach

believe it. I was fright-
ened and angry. It’s like
finding out that Adolf
Hitler is your father. I’m a
peaceful person —
trapped in the face of a
monster,” Roberts told
The Sun. Roberts, 41,
says that through letters
with Manson, he has
confirmed the serial
killer is indeed his father,
The Sun reported:
Matthew says: “He sends
me weird stuff and
always signs it with his
swastika...”

Manson remains in jail
for the 1969 murders of
actress Sharon Tate and
six others.

From sfgate.com:
Sparkling reindeer-dung
jewelry sells at Ill. Zoo

Sparkly reindeer-dung
necklaces are going on
sale at an Illinois zoo that
hopes to attract the same
holiday shoppers who
swept up its dung
Christmas ornaments
last year. The limited-
edition Magical Reindeer
Gem necklaces will debut
Friday at the Miller Park
Zoo in Bloomington. The
$15 pendant necklaces
contain dried, sterilized
reindeer droppings —
sprayed with glitter — on
a beaded chain. They’ll
be available at the zoo’s
gift shop, or by mail for
$20. The ornaments are
back, and 450 have
already sold this season.
About 1,500 are still
available for $7.50, or $10
by mail. Miller Park
Zoological Society
spokeswoman Susie
Ohley admits it’s a bit
silly but estimates the
zoo could make $16,500.
The zoo lost $200,000
under city budget cuts
this year.

From msnbc.msn.com:
Woman loses benefits
over Facebook photos

A Canadian woman on
sick leave for depression
said Monday she would

fight an insurance
company’s decision to
cut her benefits after her
agent found photos on
Facebook of her vaca-
tioning, at a bar and at a
party. Nathalie Blanchard
said Monday she was
diagnosed with major
depression and was
receiving monthly sick
leave benefits until
payments dried up this
fall. When Blanchard
called her insurance
provider to find out why,
she says she was told the
Facebook photos showed
she was able to work.
Blanchard said she took
three four-day trips when
she was feeling especially
low, on her psychiatrist’s
advice.

From
gazetteonline.com:
Police: Mail carrier
found drunk, eating
noodles

Police in Marion and
postal authorities are
investigating the case of
a mail carrier who was
allegedly found drunk
inside a residence while
on the job. Police said
the postal worker, 46,
was charged with public
intoxication Nov. 3 after
she was found sitting on
the kitchen floor of a 95-
year-old woman’s house,
eating leftover noodles
from her refrigerator. 

Police Lt. Steve Etzel
said Tuesday that the
woman apparently
entered the home
through an unlocked
front door. He said she
was in uniform and had
mail and a mail-carrying
bag with her. The
woman, a 17-year
employee of the U.S.
Postal Service, was taken
to the Linn County Jail.
Marion Postmaster Rick
Leyendecker said the
woman is currently on
unpaid leave.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at help@Com-
puteThisOnline.com (no
hyphens).

Weird
From page A1



Ihad the opportunity
recently to tour the
Carnival Dream in Port

Canaveral. She is quite a
vessel.  

Much larger than all other
Carnival ships, the Dream
has many firsts for Carnival
and many industry innova-
tions and enhancements.

The Dream is different
from all other Carnival
ships in that it is bigger and
has added features that will
appeal to many cruisers,
whether they are Carnival
fans or not.  

As with all their newer
vessels, it was designed by
architect and designer Joe
Farcus who, is in my
opinion, is over-the-top in
color and concept however,
I also must say each of his
designs is top notch.  

The Dream, I felt, was
more brass and glass than
others, but still with
unimaginable amounts of
color and lines that go from
wavy to geometric and are
lighted in some form or
another.  

We entered the Dream on
deck three, right onto the
lowest deck of the 11 story
atrium. There is definitely a
wow factor. You look up
from the atrium floor,
following the glass elevators
up to deck 14, and all you
see are squares of lighted
yellow/gold glass with specs
of a darker bronze. These
lighted squares (sometimes
seen in other shapes) can be
found in various areas
around the ship.  

Each floor surrounding
the atrium — with its glass
circular stairway that goes
up to deck five — has brick-
color banquettes surround-
ing the glass railing so you
can watch entertainment
that goes on throughout the
day in the atrium.  

From the atrium going
forward will bring you to
the lowest level of the three
story Encore theatre which
was lovely in its
orange/brick and beige
tones. 

We did see a portion of
the show “Dancing in the
Streets,” which was an

upbeat musical and dance
ensemble; very enjoyable.
We had a great view, but
there are areas you will need
to avoid due to obstructions
by poles. There is plenty of
seating.

We ate a wonderful lunch
in the Scarlet Restaurant. If
this is indicative of all meals
aboard then there should be
no complaints. The wait
staff was pleasant and
efficient. 

Speaking of lunch, while
touring the ship we went by
The Gathering, which is the
buffet on lido deck and
although the food looked
good, there were lines at all
of the food kiosks and many
folks got off the ship on
excursions. This might be a
concern for me, however it
is a new ship and a new
layout, therefore they can
be excused until everything
falls into place.

On deck four you will find
one of the biggest confer-
ence rooms at sea, with
removable walls so you may
have three meetings at one
time or use the entire space.
This is great for private
groups, seminars at sea or
corporate meetings aboard
ship. With the walls closed
off you could use the room
for private bridge games or
even the popular scrap-
booking groups.

The 19,000-square-foot
kids’ area is also impressive.
Each age group has its own
areas for activities. This
does not include the
incredible aqua park where
they have the largest slide at
sea.  

The promenade wraps
around deck five and would
probably be the place to be,
with the Ocean Plaza lying
across the middle of the
deck connecting to a lanai
with its spa hot tubs
hanging off the both sides
of the ship. 

Ocean Plaza offers
entertainment, Plaza Bar
and Café. There is both day
and nightly entertainment.
Walking from the lanai
along the upper prome-
nade, you will come across
Wasabi sushi bar, Caliente
dance club, The Song jazz
bar, Sam’s Piano Bar and
onto the 420-seat Burgundy
Lounge; like I said, lots of
action on deck five.

The Dream offers Cloud 9
Spa staterooms and suites,
which gives you private
access, special amenities
and priority reservations.
The room, although pretty
much the same size, the
décor’ and overall feel of
them is relaxing, as are the
corridors getting to and
from your spa stateroom.

The technology on board
this ship is unbelievable.
Instead of the Internet cafés
on most ships the Dream
has fun hubs, which are all
over the ship and give
guests totally free access to
onboard activities.  

You can create blogs for
other, like-minded folks
onboard to share and you
can leave messages for
those in your family or
group to let them know
where you are and what
your plans are - really fun
stuff. The ship has Wi-Fi
almost everywhere on
board and once you sign up
(there is a fee) you can use
your laptop.

The Carnival Dream will
make Port Canaveral its
homeport starting with a
nine-day sailing Dec. 3. She
will then start her regular
alternating Eastern and
Western Caribbean itiner-
aries leaving on Saturdays.

Carnival lovers of course
will be in heaven on this
ship, others cannot deny
the incredible atmosphere
and style of the ship. It is the
fun ship and it shows.

Patty Toppa is a travel
consultant with Gadabout
Travel. She can be reached at
patty@cruisetraveltours.co
m or www.cruisetravel-
tours.com.

On board the Carnival Dream
TRAVEL

PATTY TOPPA

TRAVEL
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Remineralization
• Lumineers (Veneers)

• Night Guards
• Nitrous Oxide 

Conscious Sedation
• Partials & Dentures
• Periodontal Screening
• Root Canals

10% OFF
Initial Visit, Exam, X-Rays

with coupon

Family    
Dentistry

Karin Leister, D.M.D.
1751 Sarno Rd., Suite 4 • Melbourne

321.254.8425 
We Accept Most Insurances
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★

Children
Welcome!

http://drkarinleister.tripod.com

Buy • Sell • Trade
Classic, Antique, Muscle Automobiles

Consignments Welcome!
350 S. Wickham Rd. • West Melbourne, FL 32904

WWW.DREAMCARSOFFLORIDA.NET

321 Re-Dream 321 733-7326
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Shine Like a Star!
Women Everywhere are Raving about This Amazing Shine Treatment.

FREE Shine Treatment
with your first visit

254-5566
www.jenniferjameshaircolorxperts.com

*Available Tuesday only • Restrictions apply • Blowdry not included
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FAITH ADORNO
NATIONAL EDUCATOR FOR

JOHN PAUL MITCHELL SYSTEMS

FAITH ADORNO
NATIONAL EDUCATOR FOR

JOHN PAUL MITCHELL SYSTEMS
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• Homeowners

• Automobile

• Business/Commercial

WWW.PROFINSUR.COM

Call Today 321-751-1677

Has Your Homeowners
Insurance Been
Non-Renewed?

Got Flood?

A Professional
Insurance Agency
Of Brevard, Inc.
1800 W. Hibiscus
Suite 131
Melbourne, FL 32901

NON-RENEWED?60
32
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• Flood

• Condominiums

• Landlords/Renters

Citizens Is Not
Your Only Choice!
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Brevard Workforce in
Cocoa at 801 Dixon Blvd.,
Suite 1100, will host employ-
ment workshops in Decem-
ber to assist Brevard County
job seekers.

Participants must be at
least 17 years of age, and
should be registered with
Employ Florida
(www.employflorida.com).
There is no cost to attend the
workshops. Workshops
offered:

• Adult education and GED
preparation: Mondays, Tues-
days and Thursdays from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m., and Wednes-
days 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Classes
in session through Dec. 17.

• Creating an effective
resume: Tuesdays, Dec. 1-29,
2:30-4 p.m.

• Employ Florida Market-
place Workshop: A roadmap
to using Employ Florida Mar-
ketplace’s job search. Mon-
days, Dec. 7-28, 9-11 a.m.

• Employment and life-
long learning session: Thurs-
days, Dec. 3-31, 10:30-11:30
a.m.

To learn more about the
services provided by Brevard
Workforce, visit www.bre-
vardworkforce.com or call
(321) 504-7600.

Center
to host
workshops
For Hometown News
Brevnews@hometownnewsol.com
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2299 Aurora Road
254-6811 

www.A1tractorandmower.com

• One of our most popular 
homeowner saws

• Exclusive toolless Quick Chain
Adjuster (B) for fast and easy 
chain adjustment

• IntellicarbTM compensating 
carburetor maintains engine’s 
correct rpm

Stihl Homescaper SeriesTM

• Lightweight, reliable 
homeowner trimmer

• Stihl East2StartTM system makes
starting almost effortless

• Features new low emission,
fuel-efficient engine and “ready-
to-start” switch

MS 180 C-B
$199.95

BG 55 HANDHELD BLOWER
$149.95

NEW! FS 40 C-E
$199.95

• Great for quickly cleaning driveways,
sidewalks and hard-to-reach places

• Primer bulb and throttle lock ensure
fast starts

Layaway
Available!

Employee of the MonthEmployee of the Month
Melbourne Terrace proudly congratulates Ms. Barbara Harrison as our December Associate of the

Month. Barbara works in our Environmental Services Department where she states, “I never have a
bad day!” Barbara has lived in the Melbourne area for many years and enjoys wood working in her
spare time. She is very crafty and enjoys spending time with her family when not at Melbourne
Terrace. Several fellow employees nominated Barbara for this prestigious award, giving her glowing
accolades and many words of praise. “We can always count on Barbara to make us smile- she works
very hard every day, and always has a pleasant attitude.”

Congratulations Barbara!

At Melbourne Terrace we know your priority is quality care
leading to a better wellbeing and rapid recovery. Our priority is assisting
you in developing a personalized care plan to meet your specific needs.

MAXIMIZE PHYSICAL WELLNESS • PROMOTE INDEPENDENCE 
& HEALING • ENHANCE PERSONAL DIGNITY

725-3990
251 Florida Ave. • Melbourne

www.MelbourneTerraceRehab.com

INPATIENT & OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION SERVICES

60
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percent went to donations
of clothing and household
goods.

Also in September, the
Sharing Center saw 300 new
families, at an average of four
people per family. In 2008, the
center helped 27,000 people
who needed assistance.

The need for food has been
so overwhelming, many
organizations have modified

their policies on how much
they give out.

At the Sharing Center,
rather than giving those in
need three days’ worth of
emergency food every three
months, they allow clients to
come in every 30 days for five
days’ worth of emergency
food.

The Salvation Army has
also changed its emergency
food distribution policy,
which is now exactly the
same as the one at the Shar-
ing Center – clients can come
in for a five-day supply of

food every 30 days.
“The food need is so great

we’ve had to adjust,” Capt.
Bell said, adding that his
organization is seeing about
350-360 families, averaging
four people per family, every
month.

The Salvation Army also
distributes day-old bakery
items donated by BJ’s Whole-
sale Club in Palm Bay on a
daily basis.

Mr. Hubler said he believes
the reason donations have
declined is because the
largest donor group – those

in the lower- and middle-
class who have used the
Sharing Center’s resources in
the past – are among those
suffering the most through
the economic downturn.

Mr. Hubler concluded by
saying he believes in the gen-
erosity of Melbourne resi-
dents, and that we all must
work together to survive
these troubling economic
times.

“A lot of minor miracles
will make it work,” Mr.
Hubler said. “Be the miracle.”

All three groups said they

could use volunteers any-
time.

Daily Bread seeks volun-
teers to prepare, serve and
clean up during meal times
on Christmas Eve, Christ-
mas, Saturday, Dec. 26, and
Sunday, Dec. 27. For more
information on volunteer-
ing, call (321) 723-1060.

The Sharing Center seeks
volunteers throughout the
year. For more information,
call (321) 727-8581 and ask
for the Volunteer Center.

The Salvation Army seeks
volunteers throughout the

year as well. For more
information, call (321) 724-
0494 and ask for the volun-
teer coordinator.

To make a monetary
donation, mail your contri-
bution to one of the organi-
zations listed below:

• Daily Bread, 815 E. Fee
Ave., Melbourne, FL 32901

• The South Brevard
Sharing Center, 17 E. Hibis-
cus Blvd., Melbourne, FL
32901

• The Salvation Army, P.O.
Box 398, Melbourne, FL
32902

Police report

Melbourne 
Police Department
• Chad Matthew Eck, 31,

of 330 Patrick Court, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 20
with trafficking a controlled
substance, trafficking
cocaine, selling cocaine,
possession of marijuana
with intent to sell, posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance without a prescrip-
tion and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

• Christopher Howard
Thomas, 32, of 892 Mathers
St., Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 20 with cruelty toward
a child.

• Gary Wayne Vansickle,
51, of 1929 Dawn Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 20
with felony driving under
the influence and refusal to
submit to a breath test.

• Oree Williams, 56, of
2821 Grant St., Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 20 with
felony petty theft.

• Edward Eugene Gal-
lagher, 51, address
unknown, was charged Nov.
21 with possession of drug
paraphernalia and posses-
sion of a prescription drug
without a prescription.

• Jasmine Marie Hague,

23, of 1073 Banks St., Palm
Bay, was charged Nov. 21
with felony violation of pro-
bation and possession of a
prescription drug without a
prescription.

• Juan Gabriel Rivera, 19,
of 2722 Whistler St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 21
with possession of burglary
tools, contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, two
counts of petty theft and
two counts of burglary.

• Adam Sheeley Smith, 27,
of 2643 Andrews Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 21
with felony driving under
the influence, possession of
a controlled substance with-
out a prescription and driv-
ing while license suspend-
ed.

• Christopher Scott
Stalvey, 22, of 3306 Wedge-
wood Drive N.E., Palm Bay,
was charged Nov. 21 with
possession of cocaine and
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• Charles Whitesell, 54, of
971 Footbridge Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 21
with felony battery.

• Terence Kitchens, 25, of
3004 Fountainhead Drive,
Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 22 with aggravated bat-
tery.

• Wilma Landrauvasquez,
24, of 706 Madelyn Way,
Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 22 with grand theft and
felony child neglect.

• Jamie D. Phillips, 35, of

2337 Woodwind Trail, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 22
with grand theft,
forgery/altering a public
record and passing a
forged/altered bank
bill/note/check/draft.

• Lucia Vasquezdeortiz,
45, of 706 Madelyn Way,
Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 22 with felony retail
theft and felony child neg-
lect.

• James M. Hipsher, 37, of
550 Young St., Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 23 with
possession of cocaine, driv-
ing while license suspended
and tampering with evi-
dence.

• Christina Lowers, 50, of
1628 Mitchell St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 24
with felony violation of pro-
bation.

• Mehgan Vincent, 18, of
2028 Stewart Road, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 26
with possession of drug
paraphernalia and posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance without a prescrip-
tion.

Melbourne Village
Police Department
• James Vincent Dowling,

22, of 3151 Babcock St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 22
with felony violation of pro-
bation and possession of
less than 20 grams of mari-
juana.

West Melbourne
Police Department
• Thomas Eugene Ruffolo,

20, of 851 Clifton Road S.E.,
Palm Bay, was charged Nov.
21 with grand theft.

• Amberstar Bush, 29, of
140 Appley St. N.E., Palm
Bay, was charged Nov. 22
with possession of a con-
trolled substance without a
prescription and grand
theft.

Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office

• Christopher Joseph
Callahan, 38, of 2360 Cam-
berly Circle, Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 20 with felony
violation of probation.

• Jonathan Edward Carde-
nas, 26, of 2135 Stewart
Road, Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 20 with felony
violation of probation.

• Lawrence Patrick Davis,
54, of 71 Marilyn Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 20
with felony violation of pro-
bation.

• Thomas Borden Deneen,
49, of 3370 Holly Springs
Road, Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 20 with felony
violation of probation and
two counts of contempt of
court.

• Melissa Anne Powell, 47,
address unknown, was
charged Nov. 20 with felony
violation of probation.

• Amanda Lee Rispoli, 19,

of 2488 Andrews Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 20
with selling cocaine, posses-
sion of cocaine, possession
of a controlled substance
without a prescription, man-
ufacturing a hallucinogen
within 1,000 feet of a speci-
fied area, two counts of pos-
session of cocaine with
intent to sell and two counts
of selling a hallucinogen
within 1,000 feet of a church
or business.

• Bobby Lee Thompson,
39, address unknown, was
charged Nov. 20 with felony
violation of probation and
petty theft.

• Jerry Alan Hale, 34, of
1295 Boxwood Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 21
with two counts of selling
cocaine and two counts of
possession of cocaine.

• William Michael Hudson,
37, of 1614 Airport Blvd.,
Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 21 with manufacturing
cocaine, selling cocaine and
two counts of possession of
cocaine.

• Aaron Daniel Wiesen-
berg, 27, address unknown,
was charged Nov. 21 with
fraud.

• Pamela M. Brown, 29, of
2100 S. Bryan St., Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 24 with
battery on a police
officer/firefighter/EMT.

• Ebony Monique Butter-
field, 24, address unknown,
was charged Nov. 24 with
three counts of felony viola-
tion of probation.

• Timothy Noah Gibbs, 41,
of 311 Darrow Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 24
with felony violation of pro-
bation.

• Brience O’Brien King, 20,
of 1767 Steele St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 24
with felony violation of pro-
bation, smuggling contra-
band into a detention center
and possession of cocaine.

• Travis Wade Campbell,
31, of 340 Tuscany Way, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 26
with felony violation of pro-
bation and driving while
license suspended.

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Food
From page A1
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In June of this year, Gov.
Crist signed into law
what may be one of the

most important law
enforcement initiatives in a
long time. The law provides
for an expansion of DNA
analysis. Florida now joins
many other progressive
states that has a law
allowing DNA testing at the
time of arrest in lieu of
having to wait for a convic-
tion for those accused of
felony offenses. This
expansion will help law
enforcement officers
across our state put many
more murderers and
rapists behind bars, where
they belong.

There is just one prob-
lem – it was not funded.

Prior to the law being
passed, a DNA sample
could only be taken
following an actual convic-
tion. A conviction usually
takes many months and
can sometimes take years.
To force officers to wait for
a conviction before we can
collect DNA samples
results in long delays
before we can compare
them against DNA gath-
ered from other unsolved
crimes.  Complicating
matters, criminals are
often free on bond await-

ing trial, many times
committing new offenses.
If law enforcement officers
have the ability to quickly
compare the DNA of those
arrested for serious crimes
with evidence from
unsolved crimes, criminals
could be immediately re-
arrested if out on bond.
Better yet, they could
possibly be arrested while
in jail before bailing out.
This would not only help
us solve hundreds if not
thousands of unsolved
crimes, it would help us
prevent new crimes from
occurring. This DNA
expansion could also help
us clear certain suspects
from suspicion if their
DNA does not match up
with crime scene evidence,
allowing officers to focus
their attentions on more
probable suspects.

The new law as proposed
by state senator and retired
sheriff, Steve Oelrich is
very well thought out and
creates a “10-year-phase-

in” so that only a portion of
it would be funded each
year. The law is supposed
to allow a small fraction of
arrested felons, those
arrested for the most
severe offenses, to provide
their DNA to the state this
first year. Each year after
that, additional felony acts
will be added until 2019
when all felonies will be
included.  The thought
behind the transition was
to make it as affordable
and as easy as possible for
the agency doing the DNA
analysis, the Florida
Department of Law
Enforcement.

I have spoken personally
to the commissioner of
FDLE, Gerald Bailey, who
has expressed he strongly
favors the new law and
believes it will solve many
crimes. However, there is
concern among FDLE
personnel that if FDLE
expands DNA testing
without being funded to do
so, it could delay other
critical DNA analysis
requested by police
agencies. I understand that
limitation and that con-
cern, but I know I speak for
all law enforcement
officers when I say that it is
a limitation that must be

overcome.
I am concerned that if

FDLE does not get the
needed funds to expand
the DNA analysis to assure
compliance with the new
law, we may lose the
opportunity to do so in the
future. Laws that are
passed that are not funded
are sometimes rescinded
after a period of time. This
law is much too important
to allow it to be put on a
shelf, or worse yet, rescind-
ed.

If the state of Florida
does not provide the
funding FDLE needs to
comply with the law, many
unsolved crimes will go
unsolved. And worse,
criminals who should be in
prison will unnecessarily
victimize more innocent
people. We cannot allow
that to happen.

Please contact your local
state representatives and
state senators and let them
know that the state needs
to comply with this
important law and they
should do everything
possible assist FDLE to
make our communities
safe and get dangerous
criminals off of our streets.

Jack Parker is sheriff of
Brevard County.

He kept us safe
It may be hard to believe now, but I think history will

acclaim George W. Bush as one of our best presidents ever.
Yes, a lot of things went wrong under his administration.
The handling of Hurricane Katrina was sickening on all lev-
els. The rush to war is a disaster for our economy and our
lives.  But we have always in time given a pass to former
presidents. I remember when Jimmy Carter was voted out
of office. He was so unpopular, and now he has done so
many great things with Habitat for Humanity. George W.
wasn’t the sharpest knife in the drawer, but he did keep us
safe after 9/11.       

Call the witch doctor
Here is the difference between the Republican and

Democratic health plans.  In the Republican plan, they ask
you, “Which doctor do you want?” Under the Democratic
plan, Obama gives you a witch doctor.

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(321) 242-1276
or  e-mail brevnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

VIEWPOINT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2009 • HOMETOWN NEWS • WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM

Safe landing
Space Shuttle
Atlantis landed
safely at Kennedy
Space Center the day
after Thanksgiving.
Astronauts Charles
Hobaugh, Butch
Wilmore, Michael
Foreman, Randy
Bresnik, Leland Melvin
and Robert Satcher 
flew to the International
Space station and back
from Brevard County.
Astronaut Nicole Stott
returned after an
87-day stay on the
space station.

Paul Lepinskie
staff photographer

See RANTS, A7

Letters
It’s worth risking your life

To the editor:
I live in Indialantic about two blocks from the beach and

one morning recently I rode my bike over to check out the
waves. I had noticed this “flotsam” the other day, washed in
by the rough surf. On that morning, I decided to take a closer
look. It is without a doubt a homemade Cuban raft. I’m sure
they washed up along other parts of the Florida coast from
time to time, but you never hear anything about them.

I saw another one years before and I’ll never forget it.
Especially when you see the empty and broken containers
left in it by the occupants who are now God-knows-where.
You wonder was this their ride to freedom or their coffin?

Looking closely at this “boa,” I was struck by the courage
and craziness it would take someone to build something like
this and go out in the open sea. It was obviously assembled
carefully with whatever materials they could scavenge, old
catamaran pontoons, wood and metal scraps. It is approxi-
mately four feet wide by six feet long, and I noticed the
empty, broken containers; a bottle of Havana Club some-
thing, a margarine tub, probably (hopefully) just enough to
sustain the “boater” on his or her journey to America.

Which brings me to my main point about the things that
are going on in our country right now with this administra-
tions concept of freedom and the government intrusion into
our lives. 

Hey Obama, Pelosi, Michael Moore, how long will it take
before our citizens are taking to homemade boats to flee to
somewhere that hasn’t destroyed the concept of personal
liberty and the God-given rights our creator endowed us
with? The problem is, there isn’t anywhere to go.

This is it!
So, I ask folks to look at this little boat as a visual metaphor

for why this country is so great. Poor folks in another country
will risk their lives to leave their homeland, that has become
unbearable, to come here.

This letter isn’t meant to be about illegal immigration. I do
believe that needs to be better controlled. But Cubans can’t
just say, “Hey, I think I’ll catch the next flight to Miami.”

Russ Taylor
Indialantic

More on H1N1
To the editor:
This is a follow-up to recent medical advice on H1N1 pub-

lished in Hometown News. Two doctors gave general advice
for avoiding the flu, such as washing hands and covering up. 

H1N1 was described as a scary pandemic, the flu vaccine
being main defense. One doctor gave assurance that the vac-
cine was made under rigorous oversight and quality con-

See LETTERS, A7

New law to expand DNA analysis must be funded
BREVARD
COUNTY
SHERIFF

JACK PARKER

U.S. Rep. Bill Posey gives legislative recap
Ithought I would take a

few minutes to give a
recap of the last few

weeks here in Congress –
it’s certainly been exciting,
but very chaotic. We’ve
been seeing a whole range
of these gigantic “too big to
read” bills coming to the
floor quickly for a vote –
from health care to cap
and trade/the national
energy tax to the stimulus –
Congress is spending
trillions of dollars without
taking the time to know
where the money is going
or what exactly is being put
into law. It’s outrageous!

By the way, I posted a
link to the U.S. Debt Clock
on my Web site so folks can
better understand the
impact of all of this
spending that Congress is
doing. I urge everyone to
take a few minutes to study
it.

Health care: Recently the
House narrowly passed
(220 to 215) a massive,
2,000-page government
takeover of the health care
industry. The vote hap-
pened at around 11:30 p.m.
Saturday night – so much
for doing things in the light
of day. The debate was
intense and anyone
interested in my analysis of
the legislation can read my
statement which I submit-
ted to the record. I think
we can make health
insurance more affordable

and cover folks with pre-
existing conditions without
having to tear down the
entire system, create
hundreds of new federal
bureaucracies with new
mandates and tax increas-
es that put the government
in the driver’s seat of
everyone’s health care.  

Certainly expanding
choices for people is
important – I would like to
see small businesses be
able to buy health insur-
ance through trade
associations or individuals
be able to purchase a plan
through, say, their alumni
association. Tort reform is
also important to keep in
mind. There are other
things we can do to lower
costs without ramming
through a massive bill that
even the authors are hard
pressed to explain in detail
to the American people.  

Transparency: Back in
July I introduced legisla-
tion (H. Res. 689) to require
a 72-hour “period of public
availability” before a bill
can be voted on by Con-
gress.  My bill requires that
legislation be made
available to members of

Congress and the public
for at least 72 hours before
the House may begin
debate on the legislation. It
also requires that a com-
parative print showing
specifically how the
proposed legislation
changes current law be
made available at least 72
hours before consideration
of the bill. This is similar to
rules put in place by the
Florida legislature to
ensure no last-minute
changes could be made to
legislation before a vote.

Accountability: I also
introduced legislation to
change the rules of the
House to prevent two or
more unrelated issues from
being incorporated into
one single bill. My resolu-
tion (H. Res. 819) requires
that different issues be
voted on separately by the
House to end the practice
of poisoning good legisla-
tion for political purposes
or sneaking through ideas
that don’t have majority
support. 

I think the hate
crimes/defense authoriza-
tion bill was the most
recent example of this
problem. The House and
Senate had already passed
the hate crimes legislation
individually earlier this
year and there was
absolutely no need to
highjack the defense bill
with a hate crimes provi-

sion – that has nothing to
do with our national
defense budget. All
congressional leaders had
to do was conference the
two House and Senate hate
crimes bills and put them
up for a final vote – again
they already passed both
chambers. 

But yet another, more
egregious example took
place on June 16 of this
year with the defense
appropriation supple-
mental – a bill to continue
funding the troops.
Attached to this legisla-
tion was $5 billion for the
International Monetary
Fund, $420 million for
Mexico, $1 billion for Cash
for Clunkers and $660
million for the West Bank
in Gaza (for Hamas) –
unbelievable! These items
should have had to stand
on their own merit with
separate votes. I think my
resolution will make our
federal government more
transparent, more effi-
cient and less partisan.

Anyway, I’ll be back
with more next week.
Until then, enjoy your
weekend! – Bill

U.S. Rep. Bill Posey, R-
Rockledge, represents
District No. 15, which
represents portions of
Brevard, Indian River,
Osceola and Polk coun-
ties.

U.S. REP.
BILL POSEY
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trols, in other words, safe
and effective.

What they didn’t tell your
readers is that there is no repli-
cated scientific backing for
their promotion of the flu vac-
cine as safe and effective.
Everyone should know that
the complete story was not
told. Important information
and alternatives were left out
of the discussion.

The key to making smart
decisions is asking the right
questions. This is our respon-
sibility, not the doctors.

First, what studies show the
flu vaccine as safe? Obvious
vaccine fiascos mandate that
we know. What is stopping a
repeat of the 1976 swine flu
pharmaceutical failures and
unnecessary deaths, or the
Chiron debacle in 2003 where
the manufacturer’s shoddy
quality control and the FDA’s
lack of the facts were exposed,
or the recent Merck closure in

Pennsyvannia.
Ask why many doctors

refuse to take the vaccine,
such as Dr. Kent Holtorf, M.D.,
who says vaccines that have
been rushed to market-test-
ing are obviously not a priori-
ty. Dr. Holtorf stated that nei-
ther he nor his children will
take the swine flu shot,
because the health risks are
too high. 

After years of observation
on the subject, Dr. Larry
Palevsky, M.D. says that “con-
clusions are made about vac-
cine safety and efficacy that
just do not fit the scientific
standards I was trained to
uphold in medical school.”

On effectiveness, read the
Centers for Disease Control’s
website admission that “in
some years when vaccine and
circulating strains were not
well-matched, no vaccine
effectiveness can be demon-
strated in some studies, even
in healthy adults. It is not pos-
sible in advance of the
influenza season to predict
how well the vaccine and cir-
culating strains will be

matched, and how that match
may affect the degree of vac-
cine effectiveness.”

My challenge to the doc-
tors: name three replicated
studies that indicate flu
shots are effective. Are there
any? 

Dr. Joseph Mercola, D.O.,
states that the “flu vaccine is
no more effective for chil-
dren than a placebo, accord-
ing to a large-scale, system-
atic review of 51 studies with
260,000 children, published
in the Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews.”

A new study in Canada
concludes that flu shots
appear to increase risk of flu
infections. This is clearly
something to think about
before going for that flu
shot. 

Since the flu vaccine
appears debatable on its
effectiveness and safety,
consider alternatives.

Here’s a few that work and
you don’t need a prescrip-
tion. This information is not
secret, but you must find it
and educate yourself.

• Vitamin D3: See Epidem-
ic Influenza and Vitamin D
by Dr. John Cannell in the
journal Epidemiology and
Infection where he states
influenza is merely a symp-
tom of vitamin D deficiency.

• Sunshine: Dr. R. Edgar
Hope-Simpson discovered
the link between a deficien-
cy in solar radiation and
seasonal influenza. 

• Vitamin C (Use only NSF
GMP Certified vitamins)

• Omega-3 fats like krill oil
• Unprocessed food, no

sugar
• garlic
• Have at least 3 weeks of

food and water at your
house and be prepared to
voluntarily self-quarantine
if given no other options

• Stock up on Vitamin D3
(3000 IU per person), Vita-
min A, Vitamin C, etc. and
homeopathics for the flu

• Avoid hospitals and vac-
cines

John Eriksen
Suntree

A response to 
‘The Communist Revolution Lives’

I will follow point-by-point. There is no communist revolu-
tion in the USA except in the allegorical sense, which would-
n’t even be acclaimed by a true American communist mem-
ber. His anonymous rave goes on and on with “ ... I am
thrilled that we have met nearly all of our 45 strategic goals.”
He includes the citation, “The Naked Communist” by W.
Leon Skousen, deceased in 2006. Skousen himself would be
rolling in his Texas grave at this editorial. This gloating con-
tinues with admonishing our Congress as having only one
single party rule with our participating party representatives
in congress as being,  “Socialist, Marxist, Maoist, Stalinist
comrades.” This is oxymoronic because it is contradictory.

Next paragraph points to our president as having been,
“the finest student of Saul Alinsky.” Saul Alinsky died in 1972.
Born in 1961, Obama must have been an infant savant prodi-
gy. Next he says, ...we control education through the college
level.” Readers, please explain what that means. Then he
says, the “royal we,” “...we control the media...” Also he con-
tinues that labor through tax code, insurance through AIG,
finance industry through Citibank, Goldman Sachs, auto
industry through GM and Chrysler and energy through cap-
and-trade. That’s a string of nonsequitur statements. This is
assumption with emotional shock value without fact. Alex
Jones would never irresponsibly go this far. 

Next short paragraph says we control the masses physical-
ly with health care reform. What health care reform is he

talking about? Which bill? What has been passed?
The next short paragraph reads, “America will give up sov-

ereignty to the U.N. through climate change treaties.” More
shock and awe through hyperbole.

He claims they will control the dissident Tea Party through
the net neutrality of our Internet. Nothing can be farther
from the truth, because our net neutrality is our democracy.
He must be implying that his legions will wage cyber war or
something that is contained within our democratic use of
cyber hacker attacks. He says that both Mark Lloyd and Hugo
Chavez have controlled the media. What?

He politely opened and ended his rave with glowing
“thank you” statements. His benedictory statement points at
our denial and apathy which facilitates the communist
goals. This is also nonsequitur because in history, every
advance of communism in any form involved active opposi-
tion which is dialectic to apathy.

Most of all, this raving is juvenile and ill-prepared and any
true communist would do better than this Kwakiutl chest-
beating.

Keep it in the community

I feel the rants and raves should be about things going
on in our community. Rants or raves, we should have
another area in the paper for the politics. I just hate all
the politics in the viewpoint.

A parental reminder

To people who mistreat their children: Just remember,
one day they will be grown and they will remember what
you did to them. If they are to young to remember, they
will feel it.

Rants
From page A6

Letters
From page A6

BUSINESS NEWS
Meetings

& workshops

FRIDAY,
DEC. 4

• SCORE small business
counseling: 11 a.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of East Central Florida,
1005 E. Strawbridge Ave.,
Melbourne. (321) 724-
5400.

TUESDAY,
DEC. 8

• Better Business Devel-
opment Council Board of
Directors: Meeting. 8 a.m.
Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce, 400 Fortenber-
ry Road, Merritt Island.
(321) 459-2200.

• Multicultural Council:
Meeting. 8 a.m. Melbourne
Regional Chamber of East
Central Florida, 1005 E.
Strawbridge Ave., Mel-
bourne. (321) 724-5400.

WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 9

• Board of Directors:
Meeting. 7:30 a.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of East Central Florida,
1005 E. Strawbridge Ave.,
Melbourne. (321) 724-
5400.

• West Melbourne Busi-
ness Association: Meeting.
4 p.m. Mighty Mushroom
Restaurant & Pizzeria,
2400 Dairy Road, West
Melbourne. (321) 723-
8682. 

THURSDAY,
DEC. 10

• Beach Referral Group
Leads Club: Meeting. 7:45
a.m. Crowne Plaza Ocean-
front, 2605 A1A, Indialan-
tic. (321) 750-3233.

• Network$: Meeting.
8:15 a.m. Kountry Kitchen,
1115 N. Courtenay, Merritt
Island. (321) 459-2200.

Announcements

Tropical Realty of
Suntree expands 

Tropical Realty of Sun-
tree has recently expanded
its offices to Satellite
Beach.

The new offices are
located at 1790 A1A, No.
109.

For information, call
(321) 259-9115.

New personal chef
business launches 
Fernando’s Healthy

Cooking  has recently
launched personal chef
services to the greater Bre-
vard County area.

Owner Fernando Navar-
rete offers a free compre-
hensive interview to deter-
mine food preferences and
any dietary requirements.
This information is the
basis for customized
menus that will be pre-
pared in the client’s home.
Clients choose what they
want to eat and Mr. Navar-
rete prepares it.

Mr.  Navarrete is a mem-
ber of the United States
Personal Chef Association,
a registered dietetic tech-
nician.

For information, call
(321) 693-7176 or e-mail
cheffernando@cfl.rr.com. 

Baby Mart opens
Pregnancy Resources is

inviting Brevard County
families to join in the cele-
bration along with for the
official grand opening of
Baby Mart Resale Store on
Saturday, Dec. 12 from
11a.m. to 2 p.m. at 165 N.
Babcock St., Melbourne.

There will be refresh-
ments, games and prizes
as well as photo opportu-
nities.

Baby Mart features near-
ly 2,000 square feet of new
and gently-used baby and

See BUSINESS, A8



Melbourne International
Airport will reach new
heights next year after part-
nering with both U.S. Air-
ways and Direct Air.

Following a 12-year
absence from the airport,
U.S. Airways announced it
would return to Melbourne
beginning Feb. 11, offering
three nonstop flights to
Charlotte Douglas Interna-
tional Airport seven days a
week.

“U.S. Airways was a very
good partner, and we’re cer-

tainly happy to have it
back,” said Richard Ennis,
executive director of the
Melbourne International.
“We’re adding significant
service not just to Charlotte,
but access to 550 locations
worldwide.”

During its last full year at
Melbourne, U.S. Airways
provided flights for more
than 204,000 Space Coast
residents, said Lori Booker,
airport spokeswoman.

“When U.S. Airways
pulled out of many regional
airports in 1997, the most
heartfelt petitions came
from Brevard County resi-

dents,” she said. “Now, we
are one of the first airports
they are returning to. This
shows that residents can
make a difference in helping
us attract both new and
legacy airlines.”

Following the announce-
ment from U.S. Airways,
carrier Direct Air also
announced its decision to
partner with Melbourne
International.

Beginning Jan. 11, the air-
line will offer nonstop
flights to Washington, D.C.,
as well as nonstop flights to
Niagara Falls and Punta
Gorda beginning Feb. 4.

“A lot of teamwork and
hard work has gone into
attracting both Direct Air
and the return of U.S. Air-
ways,” Ms. Booker said.
“The Brevard community
has been extremely sup-
portive of the Melbourne
Airport. It’s with their sup-
port that we’ve been able to

rail our way through this
transition within the airline
industry.”

More than a decade ago,
Melbourne International
was home to Continental
Airlines and Spirit Air,
among other airlines, but
pulled out of many regional
airports following the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks, she said.

In addition to U.S. Air-
ways and Direct Air, Mel-
bourne also partners with
Baer Air, which offers direct
flights to the Bahamas, and
Delta, which has a 25-year
history with the airport.

In addition to flight serv-
ices, the airport predicts the
new airlines will increase
local tourism through gas
purchases, rental cars, sou-
venirs and hotel rooms.

“We’re extremely grateful
for this partnerships and
eager to see their effect on
the local community,” Ms.
Booker said.
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Robert Krieg, Swiss Craftsman

On the web!
www.swisscraftsman.com

FURNITURE
REFINISHING

Great Pricing On 
Kitchen Cabinet Refinishing

DON’T BUY NEW...
REFINISH!

626-4836    1271 W. King St. (SR520) Cocoa

Cleanings • Implants
Bridges • Extractions

Family Dentistry
2330 North Wickham Rd. Ste 3

Melbourne

CALL NOW
321-255-3311 

Now Accepting
New Patients 

& Emergencies 
We Take Insurances and Offer

Payment Plans

Metlife PPO Participant

FREE Consult
For Implants
Call For Details

Open 
Saturdays

Vijay Agarwal DDS, PA
Practicing 15 Years

FULL
Initial

EXAM
Billing Codes
210 & 150

$9900
Includes X-Rays

& Cancer Screening

Beautiful Smiles
Start Here!
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Anxiety Free
Dental Care
Oral Sedation

FREE
ESTIMATES

&
DESIGN

1372 Highland Ave. • 752-8101
Downtown Eau Gallie

Hours: M-F 9a-6p • Sat 9a-4p • Sun 10a-2p
VISIT US AT: WWW.KITCHENCONCEPTSBREVARD.COM

Stop In and See
Our Showroom

at our NEW  Downtown Eau Gallie  location at

1372 Highland Ave.
Directly across from Mezza Luna Italian Restaurant 60
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WITH THIS AD
Must present coupon on the

time at payment.
Expires 12/31/09.

Minimal Fees
after discount.

Standard U/L $500
(D5110 & D5120)

Premium U/L $700
(D5110 & D5120)

Simple Extractions $65
(D7140) With Dentures
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$30 OFF REG
$69.99

Expires  12/31/09

601 Babcock Street • Melbourne
(just south of Apollo on Babcock)

Visit Us At www.highclassmotorlube.com

NEW CUSTOMERS

25% OFF
Regular Oil Change

Expires  12/31/09
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BRAKES
$74.99

With Pads Expires  12/31/09

For All Your Service & Repair Needs
Gift Certificates Available

Fuel Injection Service

REGULAR OIL CHANGE
$24.99
Most Vehicles. Expires  12/31/09

REG
$29.99

Mention
Ad For
Discount

FREEREPAIRESTIMATES

If I inched any closer to
the Turn Basin next to the
space center’s press site, I

would have needed a towel
to dry off.

Perched on the basin’s
grassy bank on Nov. 16, I
looked beyond the choppy
water to launch pad 39A,
three miles away.

I had arrived at the center
about two hours before the
mid-afternoon launch of
Space Shuttle Atlantis,
which was embarking on
what would be the 31st
shuttle flight to the Interna-
tional Space Station.

Previously, I had ventured
as far as my backyard in
Viera, the beach next to
Patrick Air Force Base and a
park along the Indian River
Lagoon in Titusville to
witness the glorious ascen-
sions of space shuttles.

Obviously, none of those
spots could match the view
from the space center’s
press site, where I felt
fortunate to be so close to
history being made.

The spot I hunkered down
on with my camera and
notepad was roughly 100
yards from the massive
Vehicle Assembly Building.
To my immediate left was
the famous launch count-

down clock, which I had
seen before only on televi-
sion.

A long line of reporters,
photographers and
TV/video camera operators
soon filled up the edge of
the Turn Basin. If it wasn’t
for Atlantis in the distance, it
might have looked as if this
gathering of spectators was
a group of birders, or
perhaps curiosity-seekers
hoping to glimpse a rare
creature that might pop out
of the water at any moment.

Such daydreams dissipat-
ed after I heard someone
say, “Twenty minutes until
launch.” 

For the umpteenth time, I
ensured my camera was
ready for action. Then I felt
the increasing warmth of
the sun, as well as gratitude
that there were no fire ants
to contend with.

Other than people
cementing their launch-
viewing spots, the only
movement consisted of an

occasional vulture that
sailed overhead and some
butterflies and bumblebees
that floated around wild-
flowers near the water.

The much larger “bird,”
Atlantis — named after the
first U.S. vessel to be used
for oceanographic research
— was about to break the
general stillness.

I had time, however, to
recall the space center’s
Shuttle Launch Experience
ride, where passengers sit
facing upward while gravity
forcefully pulls at their
cheeks, giving them the
sensation of an actual
takeoff.

But I wondered what it
would be like to travel in a
real space shuttle.

In addition to its six-man
crew, Atlantis was carrying
14 tons of spare parts to the
ISS. Powering the shuttle
was its two solid rocket
boosters and its 15-story-tall
fuel tank, which contained
535,000 gallons of liquid
hydrogen and oxygen.

Just before it reaches
orbit, the shuttle is traveling
at about 17,000 mph,
according to NASA informa-
tion.

“There it goes!” I heard a
woman say at the press site.

Blooming clouds of
smoke, and exhaust flames
as bright as the sun, trailed
from Atlantis as it left Earth.

A giant rumbling sound
pummeled the air and
roared across the water
like a roller coaster barrel-
ing full bore down the
track.

A man’s voice came
through a nearby loud-
speaker, but I didn’t hear
his message. My stomach
jumped while I fired away
with my camera as I
watched Atlantis turn high
in the air, the underside of
its orange fuel tank facing
the crowd below.

Seconds later, only a
long, crooked trail of
smoke lingered in the sky.

As I departed the space
center and wound my way
back to my Space Coast
home, I thought about how
there were only five shuttle
flights remaining. They
include one more trip by
Atlantis.

As I write these words on
Nov. 19, the long-term
future of America’s space
program remains uncertain.

Now more than ever, I
hope we will find the
inspiration to further
explore “the last frontier.”

Shuttle launch gives high inspiration
STAFF

WRITER
TONY JUDNICH

Two airlines come to Melbourne airport
By Tammy Roberts
Roberts@hometownnewsol.com

toddler necessities includ-
ing a wide variety of cloth-
ing, furniture, toys, strollers,
bassinets, cribs, maternity
clothes and more.

Pregnancy Resources
provides free services, edu-
cation and support to
women and families facing
an unexpected pregnancy.

For information about
Pregnancy Resources pro-
grams, call (321) 752-5540
or visit www.mel-
bournepri.com.

Businessman elected
to board 

At the annual meeting of
members held in Phoenix
recently, Charles “Chas”
Hoyman was re-elected as
a board director of CPA
Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny of America RRG. 

Mr. Hoyman is the man-
aging director of Hoyman
Dobson, CPA’s in Mel-
bourne with offices in
Orlando. His re-election is

for a three-year term.
Mr. Hoyman serves on

the underwriting and audit
committees of CPA Mutual
Board of Directors.   

For information, call
(321) 255-0088 or visit
www.hoyman.com or
www.cpamutual.com. 

Title companies
merge

Fidelity Land Title &
Escrow in Cocoa and The
Title Station in Melbourne
have recently merged.

The move brings togeth-
er companies owned by
twin sisters, Karen DeLeo
and Kim Jackson, who have
more than 25 years of expe-
rience serving central
Florida real estate agents,
brokers and real estate
owners.

The joined companies
will continue to operate as
The Title Station and will
remain headquartered at
3200 N. Wickham Road,
Melbourne.

For information, call
(321) 242-1690 or visit
www.TheTitleStation.com.

Business
From page A7



It’s never too early to start
saving a life.

That’s why members of
the American Cancer Soci-
ety are already encouraging
residents to start forming
teams and developing
fundraising ideas in prepa-
ration for next year’s Relay
for Life.

“Most of our events aren’t
until April, but we start
preparing now,” said Erica
Elliot, one of four communi-
ty representatives for the
ACS. “We could really use
more volunteers and com-
munity members to get
involved. We have monthly
meetings that we encourage
committees to attend to
learn more.”

The primary fundraiser
for the American Cancer
Society, Relay for Life is a
national event that features
people from all walks of life,
who have a common goal of
eliminating cancer.

“It’s definitely a team
effort,” said Ann Solomon,
another community repre-
sentative. “And there are so
many ways for people to
help.”

Each year, these represen-
tatives work alongside vari-
ous event committees to
organize 12 Relay for Life
events throughout Brevard
County.

From Titusville to Palm
Bay, each Relay has any-
where from 300 to 1,000 par-
ticipants, lasts 18 hours and
features live entertainment,
food and activities through-
out the evening and into the
early morning hours.

Each Relay, hosted at a
school sporting field or
recreational area, begins the
same way.

During the first lap, all
cancer survivors in atten-
dance are encouraged to
walk together along the
track. The second lap is
reserved for caregivers of
patients, who are suffering
from any type of cancer.

Later, all survivors are
provided a special dinner
catered by various local
restaurants.

During the Relay, teams
made up of local businesses,
school clubs, families and
other groups walk the track,
and, based on sponsorship,
earn donations for each lap
they complete.

Ten percent of Relay for
Life funds is raised during

the actual event, while the
other 90 percent is raised
prior to the Relay via team
fundraising events through-
out the year, Ms. Solomon
said. 

“This way, we have a pret-
ty good idea as to whether or
not we will meet our goal
prior to the events,” she
said.

Last year, Brevard County
raised more than $794,000
through Relay for Life. All of
the funds are used to sup-
port cancer research and
local programs associated
with the disease.

Many attendees would
agree that perhaps the most
emotional part of each Relay
for Life event is the luminar-
ia ceremony.

When night falls, volun-
teers line the Relay track
with hundreds of lumines-
cent bags, each in honor of a
particular cancer patient,
who battled the disease.

In addition to providing
an opportunity for local res-
idents to honor their loved
ones, Relay for Life is also a
way for students to play a
role in organizing and creat-
ing fundraising ideas for the
event.

High school students not
only have the chance to give
back to their community,
they can also earn Bright
Futures Scholarship credit
and learn real-world skills,
Ms. Elliot said.

“Relay for Life is a nation-
ally recognized event
through the ACS, which
helps kids stand out when it
comes time to applying for
college,” she said. “Where
else can a kid go to learn
these skills in addition to
helping their community?

More people should this, as
well as everything else that
Relay has to offer.”

For information about
Relay For Life and the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, visit
www.cancer.org or
www.relayforlife.org.

For information about Bre-
vard County’s Relays,
fundraising ideas or forming a
team, call (321) 433-3109.

Below is a list of 2010 Relay
For Life events in Brevard
County:

• Relay For Life of Florida
Tech, Clemente Center in
Melbourne. March 27-28.

• Relay For Life of Cocoa
Beach/Cape Canaveral,
Cocoa Beach Junior-Senior
High School. April 10-11.

• Relay For Life of South
Brevard Beaches, Satellite
High School, Satellite Beach.
April 10-11.

• Relay For Life of Cocoa,
Cocoa High School. April 10-
11.

• Relay For Life of Merritt
Island, Thomas Jefferson Mid-
dle School. April 10-11.

• Relay For Life of
Viera/Suntree, Viera High
School. April 16-17.

• Relay For Life of Rock-
ledge, Rockledge High School.
April 17-18.

• Relay For Life of Palm Bay,
Bayside High School. April 17-
18.

• Relay For Life of Titusville,
Parrish Medical Center. April
17-18.

• Relay For Life of Port St.
John, Space Coast Junior-
Senior High School. April 24-
25.

• Relay For Life of Eau Gal-
lie, Eau Gallie High School.
April 30-May 1

• Relay For Life of Mel-
bourne, Melbourne High
School. May 1-2.
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SPECIAL

FAMILY TAE KWON-DO
& Fitness Center   

• Develop Stronger Family Bonds
• Share A Common Interest
• Build Family Values
• Develop A Mutual Respect
• Have Fun, Get Fit, And 

Grow Closer Together

“Where Families Find Success”

www.ftkd.com • Master: Robert J. McCarthy
1272 Sarno Rd. • Melbourne • near McDonalds
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• Quality Dentures
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One Day Service for
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Brevard County residents ready for Relay for Life events

Photo courtesy of American Cancer Society
Cancer survivors show their support during the 2008 Relay For Life of Melbourne. The
2010 event is scheduled for May 1-2 at Melbourne High School.

By Tammy Roberts
Roberts@hometownnewsol.com

“We could really use more volunteers and
community members to get involved. We
have monthly meetings that we encourage
committees to attend to learn more.”

Erica Elliot
American Cancer Society

From Costume to Custom:
Handmade, One-of-a-kind

Jewelry, Earrings, Necklaces,
Beads, Watches and more…

Enter to WIN
our Holiday Gift Basket

$60 Value
Drawing December 19th.
No purchase necessary.

499 N. Babcock St. Melbourne
T-Th 10am-5pm • F & Sat 10am-6pm
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DEBIT

With ad. Expires 12/24/09.

10% OFF Entire Purchase!

We have rough slabs

20%-30%
Christmas

Sale!
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$5 Match Play
ALL DAY
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Hospitality

Smoking
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LAW, P.A.
253-6223

2800 AURORA RD. • MELBOURNE

CARL MORGAN ERIC MORGANSE HABLA ESPANOL

WWW.SPACECOASTDEFENSE.COM

Brevard CountyEntertainment
SECTION B • FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2009

Dining &

Out & about

BREVARD COUNTY —
Hundreds of singers will do
their best to sound like
heavenly angels when they
perform the Christmas
oratorio, “Messiah,” at 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, at
Riverside Presbyterian
Church.

All area singers, as well as
the general public, are
invited to participate in this
free, annual sing-along
concert. They will be
accompanied by the Space
Coast Chamber Orchestra
and soloists from the Space
Coast Oratorio Society,
under the direction of
maestro Aaron Collins.

George Friedrich Handel
composed “Messiah” in
1741.

“It is a beautiful, magnifi-
cent piece and it is consid-
ered by most people to be
the best oratorical ever
written,” said Fred Robin-
son, a church elder at
Riverside Presbyterian
Church.

Mr. Handel was born in
Germany, spent most of his
life in England and wrote
the three-part “Messiah”
after being asked to
develop an oratorio for the
opening of a large orphan-
age in Dublin, Ireland.

“Normally, something

this size would take years to
complete,” Mr. Robinson
said of “Messiah.” “He
wrote it in 17 days. He said
he was ‘divinely inspired.’”

According to information
from the church, “Messiah”
focuses on specific events
in the life of Christ: the
Advent and Christmas
stories, Christ’s passion,
resurrection, ascension and
the evangelization to the

world of the Christian
message, and events
recorded in the Book of
Revelation.

Mr. Robinson said the
king of England attended
an early performance of
“Messiah” and stood up
during the “Hallelujah!”
chorus.

“Everyone else then
stood up, of course,” Mr.
Robinson said. “So now, out

of tradition, everyone rises
— not out of respect for the
king of England, but for the
king of kings.”

“Messiah” has been
performed at Riverside
Presbyterian Church during
Christmastime for decades,
he said.

The church is at 3400 N.
Atlantic Ave. For more
information, call (321) 525-
7970.

FRIDAY, DEC. 4

• ‘Santa’s Workshop’ per-
formance: Featuring the Jr.
Theatre workshop group ages
5-12 tears. 7 p.m. and Sun-
day, Dec. 5 at 11 a.m. Satellite
Beach civic Center, 565 Cas-
sia Blvd. Cost is $4 in advance
and $5 at the door. Call (321)
773-6458 to purchase tickets.

• Candlelight shopping
and holiday activities: 5-9
p.m. Stoll along the streets of
downtown Melbourne near
East New Haven Avenue and
shop late while enjoying
entertainment and horse-
drawn carriages. Many shops
will be offering food and
refreshments. Call (321) 724-
1741 or visit www.downtown-
melbourne.com. 

• ‘First Friday Art Walk’:
5:30-8:30 p.m. A tree lighting
at 5:30 p.m., followed by a
visit from Santa and Jingles in
a firetruck. All art studios,
shops, galleries, boutiques
and restaurants in the Eau
Gallie Arts District in Mel-
bourne will remain open late
for a free gallery walk featur-
ing exhibition openings,
demonstrations, refresh-
ments and music. Check out
live Hafer House Jazz at The
Brevard Art Museum. Call

(321) 698-1295.
• ‘Christmas in the Park’:

6-9 p.m. along Mariner Way
in downtown Titusville.
Admission is free, but an
unwrapped toy to benefit
North Brevard Charities is
requested. Watch holiday
movies on a big screen, get a
picture with Santa and his
elves for $5, play in the snow
that will be falling downtown,
visit the Jungle Adventures
and Noah’s Ark booths and
shop at various art and craft
vendors and downtown
shops. There will be live holi-
day music from the Space
Coast Symphony Orchestra
and Space Coast Home
School Band, dance perform-
ances, live nativity scene, car-
riage rides, food and much
more. Call (321) 267-3036.

• Swingtime Jazz Band
presents ‘A Holiday Ball’: 7-
10 p.m. Melbourne Auditori-
um, 625 E. Hibiscus Blvd.,
Melbourne. Call (321) 724-
0555 or visit
www.mmband.org.

• ‘Dances and Overtures’:
Presented by Brevard Com-
munity Orchestra. at 7:30
p.m. Bernard W. Simpkins
Fine Arts Center, BCC Cocoa
campus, Building 4, 1519
Clearlake Road. Tickets are $5

and will be available at the
door. Call (321) 433-7375.

• ‘Bell, Book, and Candle’:
Directed by Peg Girard. Week-
ends, Friday, Nov. 27 through
Sunday, December 20. Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m. Mel-
bourne Civic Theatre, LeGal-
lerie Plaza, 817 E. Straw-
bridge Ave., Melbourne. Call
(321) 723-6935.

SATURDAY, DEC. 5

• Christmas craft fair: 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Palm Bay Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 2100
Port Malabar Blvd. Call (321)
768-7790. 

• Viera art festival: 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5
and Sunday, Dec. 6. The Vil-
lage Center, 5410 Murrell
Road, Viera. Enjoy crafts, a
kid’s zone, live music, food
and prizes. Call (321) 890-
1400.

• Children’s entertain-
ment with Radio Disney: 10
a.m. to noon. The Avenue
Viera’s Central Park on Town
Center Avenue. Giveaways
and holiday activities. Visit
www.shoptheavenue.com.

• Sendalas open house:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 909 E. New

Haven Ave., Melbourne.
Desserts, prizes and more.
Portion of proceeds go to
Serene Harbor. Call (321)
951-2110.

• ‘Christmas with the
Alpacas ‘:11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Marsh Menagerie, 2170
Arnold Lane, Malabar. See the
alpacas up close and person-
al, visit the new baby area,
spinning with alpaca fleece,
munchies and more. Call
(321) 724-0477.

• Corvette Club toy run: All
Corvette owners are encour-
aged to attend and bring a
gift certificate, unwrapped
toy, or book worth approxi-
mately $20 for infants to 18-
year-olds. Cars will stage at
Eckler’s, 5140 S. Washington
Ave., Titusville, beginning at
noon and the caravan will
depart at 2 p.m. The Brevard
County Sheriff’s Office will
provide a police escort from
Eckler’s to Rusty’s Seafood
and Oyster Bar in Port
Canaveral. The Cape
Canaveral Volunteer Fire
Department will collect and
distribute all of the dona-
tions. For information, visit
www.capekennedycorvette-
club.com, www.space-

• And All That Jazz Café:
Sheryl Paige will perform Fri-
day. Janey Reedy will play
Saturday. Open mic is Tues-
day with John Conden or
Berna. Steady Teddy per-
forms piano and vocals
Wednesday and acoustic
jam with Dave Grooms will
take place Thursday. All per-
formances are from 6-9 p.m.
And All That Jazz Café is at
1641 U.S. 1, Cocoa. Call (321)
636-3232.

• The Beach Shack: Mojo
Sandwich will play 8 p.m. to
midnight Friday. The Bone
Dogs will play at 4 p.m. Sun-
day. The Beach Shack is at 1
Minutemen Causeway,
Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 783-
2250.

• Broken Barrel Tavern:
Vintage will play Friday 11
a.m. to 2 a.m. The Barrel is at
4700 Babcock St., Palm Bay.
Call (321) 728-4755.

• Coasters Pub: Derek and
The Slammers will play 8:30-
11:30 p.m. Friday. Coasters is
at 971 E. Eau Gallie Blvd,
Melbourne. Call (321) 779-
BREW.

• The Cove: Rockit will play
9 p.m. to midnight Friday.
Bobby Kelley will perform
5:30-8:30 p.m. and Liquid
NRG will play 9 p.m. to mid-
night Satuday. The Cove is at
1462 A1A, Satellite Beach.
Call (321) 777-2683.

• Crossroads Sports Bar:
Hicksville will play 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Crossroads is at 5070
Minton Road, Palm Bay. Call
(321) 723-9952.

• Declan’s Irish Pub:
Absolute Blue will play 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday. WilCor
will play 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday. Declan’s is at 1132
A1A, Satellite Beach. Call
(321) 777-7228.

• Dog N’ Bone British Pub:
Vintage will play 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturday. The Matt
Sams Band will play 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Tuesday. Dog N’ Bone
is at 9 Stone St., Cocoa Vil-
lage. Call (321) 636-2828.

• Doubles Beachside Tiki
Bar: Rick Shenk will play
6:30-10 p.m. Friday. Tammy
and Ken will play 7-10:30
p.m. Saturday. Doubles is at
1894 S. Patrick Drive, Indian
Harbour Beach. Call (321)
773-5341.

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge:
Spanks Band will play 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday.
Blox Electric will play 8:30
p.m. to 13:30 a.m. Saturday.
Red Hot Delta Blues will play
8 p.m. to midnight Tuesday.
Earl’s is at 1405 Indian River
Drive, Sebastian. Call (772)
589-5700.

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 12-4-2009

Aries-March 21-April 19
Endurance is one of your
greatest gifts. You are the
first sign in the zodiac. You
run the longest race. We are
all thankful for your strong
spirit and example. We look
up to you and thank you for
always being there. Your fiery
nature lights the way and
keeps us from getting lost.
May the coming holidays be
very special.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
When life gets overloaded,
take a step back, along with
a deep breath and get a sec-
ond wind. Then refocus and
move forward. Call on family,
friends or loved ones when
you need a helping hand or
friendly voice. That's what
friends are for. You always
give to others. Let it come
back. Now everyone is
happy.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Keep searching for balance.
Stay happy and glowing
inside. It's all about the
choices we make. Find
humor in small things. You
have a sweet inner child.
Your heart is as large and
loving. When you are happy,
the world is happy. Guide
your life toward peace, love,
health and abundance. It's
all that really matters.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Your spirit is so strong. Your
heart prevails. People
admire, love and respect
you. There is so much more
you want to do. Stay active
over the holidays, but don't
overdo it. You are a people
person, capable of great
happiness and achievement.
When you get fired up and
turned on, this world is a far
better place to be in.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Your life force is so strong
and vibrant. You have a free
flowing connection between
your body, mind, heart and
soul. Use these great gifts to
wind down your work in
2009 and then celebrate and
rejoice over the holidays.
Now is the time to make
plans for the New Year and
start it off on an even higher
path of greatness.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
You have a guardian angel
sitting on your shoulder,
guiding you. The key is to fol-
low your heart, not the head.

See SCENE, B3 See SCOPES, B2

‘Messiah’ to help ring in Christmas

See OUT, B2

Club
Scene

By Tony Judnich
Judnich@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of Joyce Wilden
Area singers and the general public will join in singing Handel’s ‘Messiah’ Dec. 13 at
Riverside Presbyterian Church in Cocoa Beach.
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The Best of Mexico 10% OFF
Fiesta Azteca Locations:

Suntree
6765 N. Wickham Rd.

321-255-2185
Full Liquor Bar

Melbourne
850 N. Wickham Rd.

321-242-5966
Full Liquor & Banquet room

W. Melbourne
3194 W. New Haven Ave.

(Winn Dixie Plaza)
321-725-1441
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La Fiesta
Location:

Cape Canaveral
7802 N. Atlantic Ave. (A1A)

321-783-7755
banquet room available

with this ad & purchase of 
2 entrées and 2 beverages

exp. 12/10/09

Mariachi Band
Tue Jan 5th

5-8 PM
(Cape Canaveral
location only)

50%OFF
BUY ONE MEAL & TWO BEVERAGES AT REGULAR PRICE, GET  

THE SECOND MEAL OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AT 50% OFF.
One coupon per order. Present coupon when ordering.

Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 12/18/09
Dining Room only. M

Happy Hour
Early Birds

CALL 

& BOOK

YOUR

HOLIDAY

PARTY 

NOW!

Open for lunch
and dinner

Tuesday–Sunday

www.katannas.com
4263 N. US1 • Just north of Post Road • Between the Causeways • Melbourne

253-1369

Join the Locals for Great Food… and a Great View!
V
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$2 OFF
Large Pie

Cannot be combined with any other offer.

4 for $25
Dinners

(Comes w/ Garlic Rolls)
(7 Days)
With this ad.

$450
Prices starting for

Lunch Specials
(7 Days)

With this ad.

$1895
2 Large Pizzas
1 Dozen Rolls

With this ad.

$1295
16" Pizza w/ one
Topping & 1/2

Dozen Rolls
With this ad.

$5
Sub Sandwich

Eat-In or Take-Out
(Weds & Thurs)

With this ad.

4270 MINTON RD. • W. MELBOURNE, FL 32904
(Corner of Palm Bay Rd. behind Long Doggers)

321-729-4281

From New York to Florida to Serve You!
Come Join Sal & Vinny for REAL NY Pizza!

Homemade Bread Baked fresh Daily!

SPECIAL! Monday & Tuesday ONLY

CHEESE PIZZA$695

FREE
Delivery 
within 5 miles

You Ring…
We Bring!

OPEN 7 Days a Week
Appetizers • Salads • Pasta

Pizza • Subs • Specialty Rolls
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Refreshments
Served 

Ice Cream Social
Sundays at 3pm

Refreshments
Served 

Ice Cream Social
Sundays at 3pm

FREE TOURNAMENT
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

One Million Free Entries Played in 20 minutes
EVERY SATURDAY - 7:30pm

EVERY MONDAY - 6pm
$125 Cash Prize to 1st Place Winner

with the Most Points!
2nd & 3rd Place Will Be Awarded Points On Their Card

*Minimum of 20 Playing Customers or Alternative Drawings Will Be Held
Must be present 1/2 hour before Tournament.
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7 Days a Week ~ 10am Til ?
327-8983 • 3004 W. New Haven • Melbourne

Metro West Plaza • Corner of 192 & Wickham Rd

$100 FREE ENTRIES WITH THIS AD$

74
37

35
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Monday–Thursday
6:30–6:59am ......$32
7:00–7:59am ......$40

Friday
6:30–6:59am ......$38
7:00–7:59am ......$49

December 5 • 9am
~ Reservations Required ~
Get your picture taken 

with Santa!
Happy Holidays from the entire staff at Duran Golf Club!
Happy Holidays from the entire staff at Duran Golf Club!

7032 Stadium Parkway
Viera

504-7776
www.durangolf.com

Earlybird pricing valid through 12/18/09 for Florida residents.
Not valid with any other discounts/offers.

Must present ad at Pro Shop check-in.
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*

Earlybird pricing valid through 12/18/09 for Florida residents.
Not valid with any other discounts/offers.

Must present ad at Pro Shop check-in.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Your life path and greatest
happiness comes when you
are serving others. You love
to see everybody well fed
and happy. The more you
receive the more you can
give. This is your harvest of a
good life well lived.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
A lifetime of accumulated
wisdom and experience
continues to move you for-
ward toward your dreams
and goals. Your decisions
are made on feelings and
instincts and allow you
access to your higher

power. This gives you a dis-
tinct edge. It is the stuff that
great souls use to guide
their lives. You are a great
soul.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
You continue to move for-
ward to new and better
days. You have outgrown
old, outdated patterns. You
aren't stuck anymore. Your
creative juices are flowing
again. Get restarted on the
life project that has been
sidetracked for a while. You
have the blessing of the
universe upon you. You are
a free spirit ready to fly.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
The universe wants to give

you all the energy you need
to make it safely through
the holidays. Yeah! It's time
to celebrate. Call some fam-
ily members and friends
who love and miss you. In
the giving we receive back
100 fold. Get back to your
roots. Renew your life force
and spirit. Watch out world.
Here I come!

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
You are doing great. Not
much change is needed.
Stay with your major goals.
Your positive attitude has
set you in an excellent
direction. The holidays will
be great and very exciting
for you. You have overcome
life. People are beginning

to tell you how young you
look. Could anyone be
doing better? I don't think
so.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Family matters will take
center stage the next few
weeks. Stay true to yourself,
but pay attention to others
who need emotional sup-
port. Stay in a festive mood.
A bright attitude brings
cheer to any occasion.
Gladly give your support to
those who need you.
Return love received with
love given. This justifies
your life.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Stay focused on your main

creative projects. The uni-
verse will reward you with
much increase. Your power
of observation is especially
strong now. Let the holidays
be a time of rejoicing and
celebration for the many
blessings this year. Open up
the heart even more and
know that the coming year
will be the best ever.

Special services

For readings, astrology
charts and other services,
call (772) 334-9487, e-mail
jtuckxyz@aol.com. To read
the Spirit Guide column,
visit myhometownnews.net
and click on counseling
and advice.

Scopes
From page B1

coastvettes.com, or call (321)
452-6993.

• ‘The Bible On Parade’: To
celebrate its 20th year. 2 p.m.
Churches, ministries and
groups participate in the his-
toric event that starts and
returns at the Melbourne
Auditorium, 625 E. Hibiscus
Blvd., Melbourne. The two-
mile route displays Bible cos-
tumed characters to tell the
Bible story. Following the
parade is a celebration, with
free hot dogs, cake, drinks, live
music and presentations.
Every child receives a Christ-
mas gift to take home. All are
welcome. Call (321) 773-1489
or visit www.thebibleonpa-
rade.org.

• ‘Christmas Garden Won-
derland’: 4-6 p.m. Historic
Rossetter House Museum &
Gardens, 1320 Highland Ave.,
Melbourne. Visit Santa in the
garden gazebo, listen to the
Theatrical Dickens Carolers
from 4:30-6 p.m. and stroll the
lighted garden walk while
enjoying refreshments. Cost is
$5 per adult and $10 per fami-
ly. Call (321) 254-9855 to
reserve. 

• City of Palm Bay’s annual
holiday light parade & Toys
for Tots collections: The
parade starts at 6 p.m. on San
Filippo Drive near the Brevard
Community College Palm Bay
campus, and turns west onto
Malabar Road. The judging
stand is at Colonial Square
Shopping Center, with the
parade ending at Eldron
Boulevard. Palm Bay Parks
and Recreation will be joining
with the U.S. Marine Corps to
support “Toys for Tots” and
registrants  and spectators are
asked to donate a new and
unwrapped toy to the “Santa
Buggy” on the parade route.
Call (321) 952-3443.

• ‘Light Up Rockledge’ and
town ornament sale: 6 p.m.
Rockledge City Hall. Call (321)
690-3978.

• Christmas boat parade:
Milliken’s Reef in Port
Canaveral. www.visitport-
canaveral.com.

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B3



• Allemanders Square Dance
Club dance: 8-10 p.m. Beach
Civic Center, 565 Cassia Blvd.,
Satellite Beach. Cost is $5. Call
(321) 777-0997.

SUNDAY, DEC. 6

• World War II brunch: 10
a.m. American Legion Post No.
163, 1795 N. Harbor City Blvd.,
Melbourne. Open to all World
War II veterans and their spouse
or guest. Reservations required.
Call (321) 254-1842 or (321)
773-2838.

• Pet photos with Santa: 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. PetSmart, 1800
Evans Road, Melbourne. Portion
of proceeds to benefit Central
Brevard Humane Society. Call
(321) 636-3343 or visit www.crit-
tersavers.com.

• ‘Blizzard at the Barn’: 1-4
p.m. Harmony Farms, 5300 Sta-

dium Parkway, Rockledge. Open
House features free admission to
games and crafts, horse feed-
ings, rides and pictures,  a
chance to meet a pot bellied pig
and therapeutic riding demon-
strations. Call (321) 631-9433.

• ‘Victorian Garden Holiday

Tea’: 2 p.m. Historic Rossetter
House Museum & Gardens,
1320 Highland Ave., Melbourne.
Wear your finest Victorian hat for
an afternoon with tea.  Cost is
$15 per person and includes
tour. Call (321) 254-9855 to
reserve.
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For tickets and Membership information, call the Box Office at 772-461-4775.To see the complete 2009/10
Season Schedule, including shows at the new Black Box Theatre, visit www.sunrisetheatre.com. There
you can see video previews of each show, visit each performer’s websites and buy your tickets online to
Sunrise Theatre Presentations as well as new Black Box events! The Sunrise Theatre would like to thank
the Hometown News for their continued support of the Sunrise Theatre and the New Black Box!

“Anthony & the Imperials
sound better now than
they ever have!”-Pollstar.com

“A phenomenal juggler and hilarious comedian.”

“Voted one of the “Top 10 Comics” by
Backstage Magazine in 2004

-The Sun News, Myrtle Beach, SC

for Students and Teachers with valid ID shown at the Box Office on Sunday!

Little Anthony
& The Imperials
Sat., Dec. 5th at 8 PM

Comedian
Michele Balan
Sat., Dec. 5th at 7:30 & 9:30 PM

Mark Nizer:
The New 3D Show
Sun., Dec. 6th at 3:00 PM

This Holiday, Give Your Family The Best Entertainment on the
Treasure Coast...at the Sunrise Theatre and New Black Box!

And Remember, Gift Certificates Make a Great Present!

$10

PRESENTS
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

• Fishlips Waterfront Bar
and Grill: High Tide will play
5-9 p.m. Saturday. 3’s a
Crowd will play 5-9 p.m.
Fishlips is at 610 Glen Cheek
Drive, Cape Canaveral. Call
(321) 784-4533.

• Grills Seafood Deck &
Tiki Bar: Voices in your Head
will play 7-11 p.m. Saturday.
Don’t Quit Your Day Job Band
will play 2-6 p.m. Sunday.
Grills is at 505 Glen Cheek
Drive, Port Canaveral. Call
(321) 868-2226.

• Lou’s Blues: Mo Geetz
will play 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Friday. Fat City will play
9:30 to 1:30 a.m. Saturday.
Lou’s Blues is at 3191 A1A,
Indialantic. Call (321) 779-
2299.

• Main Street Pub: The Hit-
men will play 5:30-10 p.m.
Saturday. Main Street is at
705E. New Haven Ave., Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 723-7811.

• Malabar Mo’s: John Quin-
livan will play 2-6 p.m. Satur-
day. Absolute Blue will play
4-8 p.m. Sunday. Mo’s is at

2805 Malabar Road, Malabar.
Call (321) 725-8347.

• Milliken’s Reef: The Dirty
Chucks will play 5:30-10:30
p.m. Friday. Bottoms Up will
play 5:30-10:30 p.m. Satur-
day. Good Time’N will play 1-
5 p.m. Sunday. Mangos Bros.
Band will play 5-9 p.m. Tues-
day. Milliken’s Reef is at 683
Dave Nisbet Drive, Port
Canaveral. Call (321) 783-
0100.

• Murdock’s Bistro & Char
Bar: The Matt Sams Band will
play 7-11 p.m. Friday. Patti
and Frank will play 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Murdock’s is at
600 Brevard Ave., Cocoa. Call
(321) 633-0600.

• Norman’s Raw Bar &
Grill: The Mammoth Band
and Sunnyland Steve will
play 7-11 p.m. Friday. Redfish
Rich will pay 5-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Norman’s is
located at 3 Forrest Ave.,
Cocoa. Call (321) 433-0872.

• Off the Traxx: Entasys will
play 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday. Off the Traxx is at 918
E. New Haven Ave., Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 327-2919.

• The River Roost:
Nashville Mike will play 6-9

p.m. Friday. Slick Willie will
play 6-9 p.m. Saturday. The
Dick & Dale Show is 2-7 p.m.
Sunday and 7-10 p.m.
Wednesday. Tropical Yuppies
will play 6-8 p.m. Thursday.
The Roost is at 891 State Road
520, Merritt Island. Call (321)
452-6606.

• Sandbar Sports Grill:
Patty and Frank will play
Americana and bluegrass 4-8
p.m. and Blue Fusion Band
will play 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri-
day. Pat Michaels will play 3-
7 p.m. and The Johnny
Shameless Project will play 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. Enta-
sys will play 4:30-8:30 p.m.
Sunday. Monday is Cabana
Revival with Reverend Billy C.
Wirtz at 4:30 p.m. Pat
Michaels will lead Mellow
Wednesdays from 3-7 p.m.
Sandbar is at 4301 Ocean
Beach Blvd., Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 799-2577.

• The Shamrock Room:
Live music every Thursday
through Saturday from 7-11
p.m. Jazz with Scott and
more on Friday. The Sham-
rock is at 103  Harrison St.,
Cocoa Village. Call (321)634-
5555.

Scene
From page B1

Out
From page B2



FRIDAY, DEC. 4
• VFW Ladies Auxiliary

yard and bake sale: 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4 and
Saturday, Dec. 5. VFW Post
No. 4228, 4411 Capron
Road, Titusville. Proceeds go
to benefit the post’s relief
fund which provided help to
local veterans in need.
Donations are also accept-
ed. Call (321) 759-3984.

• Blood drive: Sponsored
by The Kiwanis Club of
Titusville. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 4 and Saturday,
Dec. 5 the Big Red Bus will
be at the Publix Super Mar-
ket, 1923 Knox McRae Drive,
Titusville. The Kiwanis Club,
Key Club and Aktion Club
members will also be ring-
ing the bell for Salvation
Army in front of Publix dur-
ing the blood drive. Call
(321) 385-1251.

• Brevard Antiques and
Collectors Club: Meeting.
10:30 a.m. Suntree Library,
902 Jordan Blass Drive, Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 752-4610.

• ‘Five Wishes’: a living
will with heart presentation:
By Karen Savage of Florida
Memorial Gardens. 1:30-
2:30 p.m. The Sunflower
House, 777 E. Merritt Island
Causeway, Merritt Island.

Free and open to the public.
Refreshments will be served.
Call (321) 452-4341 to
reserve.

• Free Christmas movie
nights: 7 p.m. Merritt
Assembly of God, 165 N.
Grove St., Merritt Island.
Every Friday through Dec.
18. Call (321) 454-4263 for
details.

SATURDAY, DEC. 5

• Men’s Christian Fellow-
ship breakfast: monthly
meeting. 8 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 5. Dottie’s Restaurant,
5275 Babcock St., Palm Bay.
All adult men are welcome.
(321) 412-4843.

• Public service boating
safely program: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 5. U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotil-
la 42 Headquarters, The Sal
Martinez Palm Bay Boater
Education Building, Pollak
Park, Palm Bay Road and
Main Street. Qualifies You to
Join the auxiliary. Cost is $35
and includes all materials
and lunch. Free boat inspec-
tions will also be available.
Call (321) 254-0540 to
reserve.

SUNDAY, DEC. 6
• Grant Historical Soci-

ety’s open house: 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Benson House, 5795
U.S. 1, Grant. Purchase
homemade jams, jellies and
Christmas crafts. Compli-
mentary refreshments will
be served. (321) 723-8543.

• Boys competitive travel
basketball tryouts: For the
Brevard Bulls grades third
through eighth grade. 3-5
p.m. Sunday Dec. 6 and
Sunday, Dec. 13. Cocoa
Expo Arena, 500 Friday
R o a d ,
Cocoa. Tryouts are free of
charge. Call (321) 446-2556
or visit
www.brevardbulls.org for an
application or information.

MONDAY, DEC. 7
• Free film and discus-

sion: 1-4 p.m. Monday, Dec.
7. Friendship Fellowship at
Pineda, 3115 Friendship

Place, Rockledge. View
“Bride and Prejudice” a 2005
Bollywood production with
lavish song and dance. A
discussion follows the
screening. Call Helen Ben-
nett at (321) 639-2793.

• ‘Mr. Science Fun: Sci-
ence Factory’: 4-5 p.m. DRS
Community Center, 1089 S.
Patrick Drive, Satellite
Beach. A different activity
and subject every Monday
for ages 5-16. Cost is $20 for
the month or a $7 drop-in
fee. Call (321) 773-6458.

TUESDAY, DEC. 8
• National Active and

Retired Federal Employees
Association Christmas
party: Apollo Chapter 1137.
6 p.m. Olive Garden, 205 E.
Merritt Island Causeway,
Merritt Island. All current
and former federal employ-
ees and their spouses or a
guest are invited to attend.
Bring an unwrapped toy and
canned food for the needy.
Visit www.NARFE1137.com
for information.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9

• Free healthy family liv-
ing seminar: “Nutraceuti-
cals: What You Should Know
About Vitamins and Supple-
ments,” with Dr. Spitz. 10-11
a.m. The Children’s Center,
5650 S. Washington Ave.,
Titusville. The Children’s
Center, an affiliate of Parrish
Medical Center, offers a
variety of learning and early
development programs for
area children. Visit
www.parrishmed.com.

• Viera/Suntree Toast-
masters Club: 7 p.m.
Wuesthoff Reference Lab,
6800 Spyglass Court, Viera.
(321) 223-3052.

THURSDAY, DEC. 10
• Senior Day: with free

bingo and coffee, entertain-
ment, activities like seated
yoga, health care screen-
ings, seminars, and demon-
strations with vital informa-
tion from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Melbourne Square Mall,
1700 New Haven Ave., Mel-

bourne. (321) 727-8062.
• Oyster mat making: 10

a.m. Barrier Island Center,
8385 A1A, Melbourne
Beach. Help the Nature
Conservancy with its com-
munity project to restore
oyster reefs in Mosquito
Lagoon. Call (321) 723-3556.

• Free scrapbooking
classes: to build memory
books for caregivers and
loved ones dealing with
memory loss. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
at Leeza’s Place, 3661 Bab-
cock Street, Melbourne.
(321) 951-7118.

• Brevard Antiques and
Collectors Club: Meeting. 7
p.m. Wickham Park Senior
Center, 2785 Leisure Way,
Melbourne. The subject will
be “Holiday Items.” Bring
one topic related item for
study and discussion. Call
(321) 752-4610 for informa-
tion.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Clean Up at Ulumay

Wildife Sanctuary: 1500 S.
Sykes Creek Drive, Merritt
Island. Two shifts: 8 a.m. to
noon and noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 12. Volun-
teers are needed. Call (321)
452-3609.

• Meet local history
authors: 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 12. Melbourne Library,
540 E. Fee Ave. A free com-
munity program to feature
authors of local history and
history authors who live
locally, to provide a venue to
meet the public and make
their book available for pur-
chase. Ten percent of sales
will be donated to the Mel-
bourne Public Library. Par-
ticipating authors include
Bill Barnett, Margaret
Broussard, John Fergus, Ann
Raley Flotte and Karen
Raley, Roy Laughlin, Jenifer
and Bob Marx, John Moeller,
Ray Osborne and Frank
Thomas. Call (321) 725-4115
or visit www.southbrevard-
history.org.

• Prime Time and Senior
Talkers: Joint meeting. A
social group for seniors.
Monday, Dec. 14. One
Senior Place, Spyglass Hill

The Satellite Beach High
School ROTC and the Satel-
lite Beach Recreation
Department are offering a
chance for local children to
receive calls from one of
Santa’s little helpers.

The “elves” will call local
children on Wednesday,
Dec. 9, from 5-8 p.m.

To sign up for the activity,
call (321) 773-6458, or
access a form online at
www.satellitebeach.org/Recr
eation/SantaCalls2009.htm.
Completed forms can be
faxed to (321) 777-5207 or

mailed to Attention: Mrs.
Claus, 1089 S. Patrick Drive,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937. 

All children must be regis-
tered by 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 8.

Sign up for call from Santa
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ADULT ARCADE 21 & OVER (BEHIND THE MARRIOT)

ARCADE VIDEO GAMES

NEW!

1382 S. BABCOCK ST. MELBOURNE, FL • (321) 837-1414

$9.99
12 pk 
Cans

$11.99
12 pk 

Bottles

$12.99
12 pk Cans &

Bottles

$10.49
12 pk
Cans

Racer
Cigars

$9.99
Carton 

24 pk   Cans & Bottles 24 pk   16 oz. Cans$12.99$16.99

18 pk   Cans $9.99
Pay Bills
Here!!

Clipper
Cigars

$10.99
Carton 
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Exp.
12/11/09

Bottles

www.mezzalunamelbourne.com
321.254.6166

1385 HIGHLAND AVE • HISTORIC DOWNTOWN EAU GALLIE
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TONIGHT! FRIDAY, DEC. 4TH
Art Walk • Downtown Eau Gallie

THURSDAY, DEC. 10TH
Smooth  Jazz Brunch from the 50s & 60s 
with Chuck Van Riper & Nick Chirico
FEAST OF THE SEVEN FISHES

Thursday, Dec. 24th • 5–10pm
Traditional Italian Christmas Eve Dinner… 

Make Your Reservations NOW!

FARMER’S MARKET
Stop by and see Mezza Luna at Downtown Eau Gallie’s Farmer’s

Market every Saturday  morning. We’re offering our Marinara Sauce,
Freshly-Baked Bread, Olive Salad, Pastas, & Olive Oils.

BADA BING BADA BOOM
Mezza Luna’s Wednesday Maine Lobster Night

Choice of Soup or Salad
Lobster Choices:

1/2 Lobster Mezza Luna Diablo- Clams, mussels & shrimp over Linguini
1/2 Lobster & Baked Clam Oreganata with side of Linguini

1/2 Lobster with Crabmeat Stuffing with side Pasta
Surf and Turf with side of Risotto

$19.95
RESERVATION REQUESTED

Sunset Menu Still Available Monday through Friday: Only $14.95

~ MEZZA LUNA LUNCHTIME CATERING ~ 
“If you can’t come to Mezza Luna, Let Mezza Luna Come to you!”

Plan Your Holiday Party Now!
Call and Reserve Your Date...

They’re Filling Fast!
Party Trays Available!

MEZZA LUNA NEWS

Help 
support 

your local
restaurants…
they’re your
neighbors!

Buy $100 in

Mezza Luna Gift Cards

and receive a $20 Gift

Card FREE to enjoy

for yourself!
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• Bingo Wed-Mon - 12pm & 7pm
• Joker’s Wild T-Shirt Tuesdays
• Wear a T-Shirt $5 Match Play

Christmas Giveaways December 25th
Receive One Ticket Per Day

To Increase Your Chance of Winning

Progressive
Drawing

Every
Day

2pm & 9pm

$50 Cash Prize
Game

Tournament
Wednesday
10am-10pm

Complimentary
Refreshments &

Snacks Daily

Lunch
Saturday 1pm

Dinner
Fri & Sat 6:30pm

321-733-1831
885 S. Babcock St. • Melbourne (Behind Hooters)

Sun-Thur 9am-12am • Fri & Sat 9am-?
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December 19th
Customer Appreciation Day

Hourly Drawings • Be Here at 5 
for Dinner at 6
ACES HIGH

Every Sunday @7:00pm New Game 
Aces High- Ask your host for details. 

Win up to $40 FREE PLAY!
DAILY MATCH PLAY

5 for 5 • Limit One Per Day

MATCH PLAY IS HERE TO STAY

420 N. Harbor City Blvd.
Melbourne

321-254-4545

WIN $1 TO $10
FREE PLAY

With a FREE WHEEL SPIN 
just for bringing in this ad

Friday Night Pizza
Be here at 5:00 • Pizza at 6:00

$500 GIFT CARD
Winner’s Circle Christmas Scrabble 

Drawing December 24th

NEW HOURS: MON–SAT 9AM TILL ??  •  SUN 10AM TILL ??

just

$30
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Maine Lobster Rolls • Ipswich Clams

Mon. thru Weds
One Lb. Fried Fish, 
Fries & Cole Slaw

$9.95

Mon. thru Friday
Boom Boom Shrimp with Sweet

Tomatoes Signature Hot Sauce $6.95

Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Pasta & Sauce

First order includes
meatballs or sausage

$6.95 Dine-In Only

Thursday - Saturday
Fresh New England Seafood! 

Tuesday
Baked Ziti or

Lasagna  
$7.95 

LUNCH 
SPECIAL 

Now Open 7 Days A Week • 11:00am - 10:00pm

409-8217
Try Our Zest From The North End Of Boston
1600 S. Wickham Rd., Melbourne

409-8217

$6.95 LUNCH SPECIAL 
*Check with your server for daily specials. EVERY DAY!*FOOTBALL 

SPECIAL
Sun & Mon
24” Pizza &
30 Wings

FOOTBALL 
SPECIAL

House Wrap • Mediterreanean Wrap
Buffalo Chicken Wrap • Philly Cheesesteak

Every Weekend
Fresh New England Seafood

Fried Haddock, Fried Cod, Fried
Shrimp, Chicken Picotta over Linguini

60
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4835 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. • Melbourne • 321-242-9124 • Fax: 321-242-1947 • www.superfleamarket.com

For Hometown News
Brevnews@hometownnewsol.com

Community calendar

See CALENDAR, B6

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates
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Mon-Fri 8:00-5:30pm
2099 Palm Bay Rd. NE • Palm Bay 984-2255

www.PalmBayDentistry.com

Member: Florida Dental Association
American Association Of Endodontists
Brevard Indian Medical & Dental Association
American Dental Association

Convenient Location • Convenient Hours

6
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5

Initial Visit 
$100 

(Exam D0150, X-rays D0210, & Cleaning D1110)

Emergencies Seen 
Same Day

Interest Free 
Financing

MOST INSURANCE
PLANS 

ACCEPTED. WE
WILL ASSIST 

YOU WITH FILING
YOUR CLAIM. 

Ask About
Our At
Home

Bleaching
Special

Dr. Syed Quadri D.M.D, PA

Feline (Cat): .... Canine (Dog): ..
FVRCPC .................$16.00 DHAPP..................$16.00
FeLV........................$17.00 Bordetella ..............$16.00
Rabies (1 year) ........$15.00 Rabies (1 year) ......$15.00   
FELV/FIV Test ........$25.00 Heartworm Test .....$20.00

OTHER SERVICES
Deworming • Ear Cleaning

Fecal Exam • Microchipping
Nail Trim

Pet Care Products
(Advantage, Frontline & Heartgard)

SPAY/NEUTER FEES
Feline (Cat):

$35.00 (starting at)

Canine (Dog)
$50.00 (starting at)

Annual
Vaccines

%
off202020

Good for up to (4) pets. One time savings. Offer valid 
from 11/20/09 to 12/31/09. Must mention discount coupon 
at time of scheduling appointment. Discount coupon must 

be presented at time of service check –in. HN 11/2009

Annual
Vaccines

Good for up to (4) pets. One time savings. Offer valid 
from 11/20/09 to 12/31/09. Must mention discount coupon 
at time of scheduling appointment. Discount coupon must 

be presented at time of service check –in.

“No more homeless pets...spay/neuter...adopt”
Central Brevard Humane Society

1020 Cox Road, Cocoa, FL 32926
www.crittersavers.com

VACCINATIONS:

“Low 
Cost”

Spay/Neuter
and 

Wellness 
Clinic
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ext. 206
321-636-3343

“Low 
Cost”

The Best Holiday Value This Season!The Best Holiday Value This Season!
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Beef O'Brady's Cocoa
Beef O'Brady's Cocoa Beach

Big Dave’s
Bonefish Willy’s

Brevard Symphony Orchestra
Coconuts On The Beach

The Henegar Center
Jersey Girl Deli
Long Doggers

New York's Finest
Roman Restaurant
Slow & Low BBQ

The Flying Corkscrew
Vinnie's Italian Restaurant

Vittorio’s Trattoria

Beef O'Brady's Cocoa
Beef O'Brady's Cocoa Beach

Big Dave’s
Bonefish Willy’s

Brevard Symphony Orchestra
Coconuts On The Beach

The Henegar Center
Jersey Girl Deli
Long Doggers

New York's Finest
Roman Restaurant
Slow & Low BBQ

The Flying Corkscrew
Vinnie's Italian Restaurant

Vittorio’s Trattoria

www.HometownNewsOL.com

* Due to high demand, limits may apply to the number of certificates you
purchase, see website for more details. 

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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52$UPER BUY$ of the week
In previous columns, I’ve

discussed coupon
stacking at great length.

It’s one of the easiest ways
not only to reduce the cost
of items we’re buying, but
also to get items for free. 

Many stores allow
shoppers to stack one store
coupon and one manufac-
turer coupon together,
which gives us an even
deeper discount on the
same item. 

Just a few days ago I
purchased a $2.50 tube of
toothpaste. I used a $1.50
manufacturer coupon for
the toothpaste and I added
to it a $1 store-issued
coupon for the same
toothpaste. With a total of
$2.50 in coupon value, the
toothpaste was free! And
free is, of course, my
favorite price to pay.

Store coupons are offered
in different formats, so it’s
important to note which
kinds your stores offer. Do
some research. Many stores
print their store coupons in
a weekly flyer. Others offer
printable coupons on the
store’s Web site. Still others
offer store coupons elec-
tronically. These electronic
coupons can be loaded to
your shoppers’ card and
stacked with manufacturer
coupons for additional
savings.

Now, when we combine
coupon stacking with other
deals running at the store at
the same time, our savings
increase even more. What’s
better than stacking? Multi-
stacking. When we multi-
stack at the store, we use
both store and manufactur-
er coupons and take

advantage of additional
money-back deals involved. 

These additional deals
typically offer instant
savings at the register or a
money-back coupon
(commonly called a Catali-
na) that prints at the register
for savings on a subsequent
shopping trip.

Here’s an example. One of
my stores recently adver-
tised a sale offering a
Catalina coupon good for $5
off your next shopping trip
if you purchased any two
items in the flyer. When I
see an advertisement like

this, I immediately look for
the items that are going to
be the best deals, typically,
the items for which I already
have both store and manu-
facturer coupons.

During this particular
sale, the store had triple-
packs of baby wipes on sale
for $5.99. Buying two items
in the promotion will earn
me a $5 coupon for my next
shopping trip. To keep track
of my savings, I always
figure that $5 savings into
my current shopping trip. I
may pay that $5 out-of-
pocket at the register to buy
these items today, but I get
it right back in the form of a
Catalina good for $5 off my
next shopping trip. So,
buying two packages of
wipes costs $11.98 but I’ll
get $5 of that back at
checkout. That essentially

brings the cost of the two
packages of wipes down to
$6.98 for two packages.

To bring the price down
further, we’re going to stack
coupons here, too. I had a
manufacturer coupon for $2
off two packages of wipes.
The wipes were also on my
electronic store coupons for
$1.50 off each package. So,
stacking these coupons
together yields another $5
in savings.

After coupons, I paid
$6.98 for the two triple-
packs of baby wipes and I
received the $5 Catalina
coupon at the register. Since
I got $5 of my original $6.98
back, the end cost of these
two items was just $1.98.
Triple-packs of baby wipes
at less than $1 a package?
That’s a great price, made
possible by multi-stacking.

Consider that each triple-
pack started out at $5.99
before all of these discounts
were put together.

Anytime I see sales at the
supermarket that involve
money-back promotions, I
always look for both store
and manufacturer coupons
to help reduce the final
price I pay even further. 

In the weeks ahead, I’ll
show you more examples of
multi-stacking and explain
how to make the most out of
these promotions.

Jill Cataldo, a coupon
workshop instructor, writer
and mother of three, never
passes up a good deal. Learn
more about couponing at
her Web site, www.super-
couponing.com. E-mail
your own couponing
victories and questions to
jill@ctwfeatures.com.

Beyond simple stacking: multi-stack to magnify savings
COUPON

QUEEN
JILL CATALDO

Cold connection copper
bracelet class

A copper jewelry cold connec-
tion class will be offered 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
14 at the Central Brevard Art
Association Studio, 566 Barton
Blvd., Rockledge.

Cold connection is the process
of joining metals together with-
out the use of solder and a torch.

The class will teach how to
make a cold connection copper
bracelet and is limited to 12 peo-
ple. The cost is $45 and safety
goggles are required. Most tools:
anvils, stamping tools, doppling
tools, and a drill press will be

provided. Bring a small ball peen
hammer, which is a hammer that
has a ball on one end instead of a
claw, and jewelry pliers such as
round-nose, needle-nose, and
wirecutters.

Bring items to decorate your
links, such as an earring, coins, a
large bead, stone, shell or silver
wire.

For information or to reserve, e-
mail Beverly Pinyerd at
bevpin@yahoo.com or visit Bev-
erlyPinyerd.com.

‘Guys and Dolls’
auditions

The Historic Titusville Play-

house announces auditions for
“Guys and Dolls” at 7 p.m. on
Monday, Dec. 14 and Tuesday,
Dec. 15. on the main stage at the
Titusville Playhouse, 301 Julia
Street.

Sign-up will begin at 6:30 p.m.
in the lobby and the cast will
consist of persons ages 15 and
older. Cast will be taught a song
and a dance and may be asked to
read the evening of the audition.
No experience is needed.

The production will run from
Feb. 26 to March 13.

For information, call (321) 268-
1125 or visit www.TitusvillePlay-
house.com.

— For Hometown News

Arts notes

The annual Brevard County
employee toy drive for low-income
families will run through Friday,
Dec. 11.

The county is asking for dona-
tions of new, unwrapped toys for
infants to 14-year-olds. Items can be
delivered to the Government Cen-
ter, 2825 Judge Fran Jamieson Way,
Building B, Room 103, Viera.

Any financial donations can be
mailed to: Housing and Human Ser-
vices Department, 2725 Judge Fran

Jamieson Way, B-103, Viera, FL
32940. Checks should be made
payable to Brevard County Board of
County Commissioners and refer-
ence “Toy Drive.”

Applications for assistance are
currently being accepted at the
Community Action Office, 400 Varr
Ave., Cocoa.

Toys will be distributed on Satur-
day, Dec. 19 from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Viera Regional Community Cen-
ter.

For information, call Juanita
Davis or Cindy Short at (321) 633-
2007.

Brevard County seeks
toy drive donations
For Hometown News
Brevnews@hometownnewsol.com



Hello, smart shop-
pers. Check out my
cookbook special at

the column’s end. Need
help setting up the artificial
tree? Call (772) 812-5168. 

When buying a live tree,
they will cut some off the
bottom, but you must do it
again; fresh trees seal up
with sap in no time. Fill the
stand with lukewarm water
for the first time, to which
you have added one aspirin
for a tree up to 7 feet and
two for a larger tree. Add
cold water once or twice a
day thereafter. If the water
is gone, the trunk will seal
and the tree will die.  

I’d like to share with you
how I handled the “I wants”
that go on and on with
children at Christmas. I
explained that many
children throughout the

world didn’t have anything,
so moms and dads who
could afford it sent Santa
money for toys their
children wanted so then
Santa could give presents
to the poor children who
had nothing. Now you can
negotiate, choices can be
made and there will be no
disappointments, since
they know how much
money you can afford to
send Santa. Makes sense,
doesn’t it? 

Common sense tells us
that Santa doesn’t have
time to set up a tree and he

certainly doesn’t have time
to wrap gifts, especially in
the same paper your kids
saw you buy! 

In my family, we cele-
brate both Christmas Eve
and Christmas day. Of
course we do, we’re Italian!
How else can we become
martyrs? Gifts are
exchanged on Christmas
Eve, both to family mem-
bers and the kids. Presents
to be exchanged are
wrapped and placed under
the tree. Since Santa hasn’t
come yet “nobody” knows
what he will bring. Try it my
way. It worked for us
through four kids and they
kept the faith longer. 

By the way, (God, forgive
me) when my kids said
their friends’ parents told
them otherwise, I told my
kids they (the parents) were
liars. Now that I have
confessed my sin, let’s get
to the recipes.

This week, we’ll cover a
new chocolate chip cookie
recipe (mix up most of the
batters now and freeze
them, quite a timesaver).
Be aware that when I
recommend Smart Balance
butter substitute, which
works great in place of
butter or margarine, I’m
not talking about “light.” It
is too soft and will not
work. 

UU LLTITI MAMATE TE 
CCHHOOCCOOLL AATE CTE CHH II PP
CCOOOOKIKI E E 

This is a superb recipe
and slightly different from
the original. 

2 cups plus 2 tablespoons 
unsifted, bleached all-
purpose flour        
1/2-teaspoon salt
1/2-teaspoon baking

soda
1-1/2 sticks unsalted 
butter (no substitutes), 
melted and cooled ‘til 
warm (very important) 
1 cup brown sugar, 1/2 
light and 1/2 dark, firmly 
packed 
1/2-cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg plus 1 yolk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1-2 cups chocolate chips 
1/2-cup chopped pecans 
or walnuts 

Heat oven to 325 degrees.
Adjust oven racks to upper
and lower middle positions. 

Mix flour, salt and baking
soda together in a medium
bowl, set aside. 

Using an electric mixer,
mix cooled butter and
sugars until thoroughly
blended. Mix in egg, yolk
and vanilla. Add dry
ingredients, mix until just
combined. Stir in chips and
nuts. 

Chill dough about 1/2
hour. Shape teaspoon-size
pieces of dough into a ball
and place on a cookie sheet
2 inches apart. Do not
flatten. 

Bake, swapping cookie
sheets halfway through
baking until cookies are
light golden brown and
outer edges start to harden.
Centers will still be soft and
puffy, 12 to 18 minutes.
Dough can be refrigerated
for two days and frozen for
two months. 

KIKI M'S OM'S OAATMTM EALEAL
CCOOOOKIKI EE SS

When my daughter was
in school, she came home
with this recipe. 

It has been a favorite ever
since.

1 cup sifted flour
1/2-teaspoon each of 
baking soda, salt and 
cinnamon
1 egg 
1/2-cup dark brown

sugar 
(packed)
1/2-cup sugar
1/2-teaspoon vanilla
1 stick (1/2-cup) butter or 
substitute, melted and 
cooled
2 cups old fashioned oats
1 cup raisins
3/4-cup chopped wal-

nuts

Sift together flour, baking
soda, salt and cinnamon;
set aside. 

Beat egg together with
sugars and vanilla. Add
melted butter; mix thor-
oughly. 

Gradually add flour
mixture, mix well. Add oats,
blend. Add raisins and
nuts.

Treat cookie sheets with
cooking spray. Drop batter
by teaspoonfuls onto
sheets and bake for about
10 minutes in a 350-degree
oven.

I am available for talks
from Fort Pierce to Stuart.
Call (772) 465-5656 or (800)
823-0466.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: For
an autographed cookbook,
“Romancing The Stove with
the Grammy Guru,” send
$17.50 instead of $19.50.
For multiple books sent to
one address add $2 postage
for each additional book
($15 plus $2). Send to:
Arlene M. Borg, 265 S.W.
Port St. Lucie Blvd, No. 149,
Port St. Lucie, FL 34984.
Check local book stores.
Check money order accept-
ed.

Visit my Web site at
www.romancingthestove.n
et.

Try it my way for the Christmas tree this year, Santa Claus 
ROMANCING

THE STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG
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321-632-8029
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All Brevard Termite 
& Pest Control!

www.allbrevardpestcontrol.com

Ants • Fleas • Ticks
Spiders • Earwigs • Roaches 

• Rodents • Other Pests
• Monthly, Bi-Monthly, Quarterly or Annual Services
• EPA-Approved Chemicals
• Family-Owned & Operated Locally

or visit us at

10% OFF
Yearly Pest Control With 

this Ad

Over 15 Years Experience!

LOWESTPRICES INBREVARD

Termite Damage Bonds Available
WDO Reports

Rodents
& Termites are
our Specialty

4897 Babcock St. NE #2 
Palm Bay

321-984-9515321-984-9515

SATURDAYS
Bring the family! Kids
12 & under eat FREE!
Karaoke starting at 8pm

Poker 12-5 pm

ITALIAN
SPECIALITIES
On Saturday & Sunday

$2 Mixed
Drinks

Fridays • 8pm–1am

$2 Mixed
Drinks

Sundays
FOOTBALL

25¢ Wings (Eat In Only)
$1 Drafts • $4 Pitchers

BUD SELECT & ROLLING ROCK
POKER 12-5pm
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Thursdays
Bike & Car Night

Motorcycle 
Stunts!

Take out the
Owner  & get 

DOUBLE
winn

Mon~Tues~Wed • 7pm-12am
POKER!

Take out
the Owner

& get 
DOUBLE
winning
cards

WING
SPECIAL

6 Wings, Fries & Soda
ALL DAY EVERY DAY!

$399
Come in & Check out our specials!

FRIDAY NITES
Join us for

Spades & Dominos
GO PATS!

invisalign®

The clear way to
straighten teeth
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242-3300
Email Chacedental@yahoo.com
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PARKWAY DR.
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3200 N. Wickham Rd., Suite 5 Melbourne
See what’s new at gentledentalonline.com

Drs. Jennifer & Gregory Chace
consult with a new patient.

We Accept Emergencies

Children & Adults
Welcome!

• Extractions • Bridges • Cleanings • Teeth Whitening • Veneers 
• Partials • Dentures • Digital X-Rays  • Nitrous Oxide 

• Dental Insurance Welcome • Patient Financing Available

NEW PATIENT OFFER!
Initial Oral Exam

and X-Rays

D0210, D0330, D0140
SELF-PAY ONLY THRU 12/31/09. CALL US TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT!

SAVE
$189

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for any
other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of, responding to the advertisement
for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment. (minimum fees only)

IMPLANTS 
& SAME DAY

CROWNS

$1100
ANY HAIRCUT

Just Your Style
No appointment necessary for cuts.

Not valid with other offers.
Must present coupon

Expires 12-31-09

$600

ANY COLOR OR PERM
Just Your Style

OFF

Excludes 24/7/CAMO. Appointment 
recommended. Not valid w/any other offers.

Must present Coupon Expires 12-31-09

HTN HTN
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MELBOURNE
3600 North Wickham Rd. #108
(next to Starbucks) • 253-3283

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH
1912 Highway A1A 

(In front of Lowes) • 777-7373
No appointments necessary for cuts.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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LET’S TALK PALMS!
Come Visit Our Garden & Pick Your Palms

The Best Selection In Brevard County

THE PALM HOUSE
Mon-Sat 9-5pm • Sunday 11-4pm
2460 Malabar Rd • 1/4 Mile West Of US1

321-768-2797

Orange 

You Glad..
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Gardens
FFRREEEE LLaannddssccaappee  CCoonnssuull ttaatt iioonn  

2010 Citrus
Trees Have

Arrived!

• Fox Tail
• Royal
• Phoenix Roebelenii
• Alexander
• Areca
• Coconut
• Queen Palm
• Veitchia Joannis
• Veitchia

Montgomeryana
• New Trees Arriving

Weekly

We Deliver!
We Install!

ON SALE NOW
BIG
Coconuts

Big Christmas Palms

We deliver & install

Paradise Starts
 Here

Come Visit O
ur G

ardens

No w
orr

ies,
    

    
 

mon!
!!
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Road, Viera, starting at 11
a.m. is Prime Time with a
presentation with Retired
Col. John Beeson of the U.S.
Air Force, who was a tail
gunner shot down over
Berlin during World War II,
and he returned through
Poland and Russia. Lunch
and socializing follow at

noon and attendees bring
their own “brown bag”
lunches. Dessert and bever-
ages are provided. Senior
Talkers, a discussion and
social group for seniors, fol-
lows at noon. A moderator
will take more than an hour
of open discussions on vari-
ous current events and
other topics of controversial
nature follow. Meetings are
open to all. Call (321) 726-
0660.

Calendar
From page B4

Daniel Ibarra

U.S. Air Force Reserve
Airman 1st Class Daniel A.
Ibarra graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio.

He is the son of Lazaro
Ibarra of Melbourne and a
2009 graduate of Wade
Christian Academy in Mel-
bourne.

Dominick Lignelli

U.S. Air Force Airman
Dominick J. Lignelli grad-
uated from basic military
training at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio.

Airman Lignelli is the
son of Brenda Lignelli of
Olney, Md. and Dominick
Lignelli of Melbourne.

He is a 2003 graduate of
Sherwood High School in
Sandy Spring, Md.

Casey Coleman

Casey N. Coleman grad-
uated from the U.S. Army
Reserve Officer Training
Corps leader development
and assessment course,
also known as “Operation
Warrior Forge,” at Fort
Lewis in Tacoma, Wash.

Upon successful com-
pletion of the course, the
ROTC program, and grad-

uation from college,
cadets are commissioned
as second lieutenants in
the U.S. Army, National
Guard, or Reserve.

Cadet Coleman is a stu-
dent at North Georgia Col-
lege and State University
in Dahlonega, Ga.

She is the daughter of
Tracey and Etta E. Smith of
Poulan, Ga. and her hus-
band, Myles, is the son of
Elbert and Mimi Coleman
of West Melbourne.

Brandon J. Dech

U.S. Army National Guard
Pfc. Brandon J. Dech gradu-
ated from Basic Combat
Training at Fort Sill in Law-
ton, Okla.

He is the son of Thalia
Dech of Orlando and step-
son of David Graham of
Melbourne.

Pfc. Dech is a 2009 gradu-
ate of Viera High School.

Jonathon Dech

U.S. Army National Guard
Pfc. Jonathon J. Dech has
graduated from Basic Com-
bat Training at Fort Sill in
Lawton, Okla.

He is the son of Thalia
Dech of Orlando and step-
son of David Graham of
Melbourne.

Pfc. Dech is a 2009 gradu-
ate of Viera High School.

Military news



Light parade seeks
participants, sponsors 

The Melbourne Light
Parade is now accepting
applications for this year’s
17th annual parade. This
years event is scheduled at 6
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 12.

There is no theme for the
event except for it needs to
be within the holiday theme
and each entrant must be
lighted. 

For information, e-mail
melbournelightparade@yah
oo.com for an application,
or call (321) 255-1863.

Budget friendly
holiday party

The Hilton Melbourne
Rialto Place is hosting an
alternative holiday work
party for the small budget
from 6-10 p.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 17. 

All are invited to share a
holiday party with your
local business associates at
the venue, 200 Rialto Place,
Melbourne.

There will be appetizers, a
gourmet holiday buffet, an
array of desserts, Hilton
Rialto’s infamous chocolate
fountain and two drink tick-
ets per person for the cash
bar. There will also be danc-
ing  and raffle prizes. Enter-
tainment and lighting to be
provided by DJ Shane 

Cost is $50 per person.
Bring a toy for “Toys for
Tots” and receive one free
raffle ticket. Dress code is
semi-formal holiday attire.

For information and to
book your company, call
(321) 768-0200.

Cape Canaveral,
Holmes Regional

named
Cape Canaveral Hospital

and Holmes Regional Med-
ical Center both received a
“Journey of Improvement”
award from Press Ganey –
one of the nation’s leading
research and patient satis-
faction survey firms for the
healthcare industry.

Press Ganey’s award is
given to health organiza-
tions that receive the high-
est marks, as industry lead-
ers, for overall patient
satisfaction and how likely
patients are to recommend
the hospital to others. 

Health First hospitals had
exceptional scores when

patients were asked about
their general satisfaction as
well as how likely they were
to recommend the hospital
to someone else.

For information, call (321)
412-8810.

Money raised for
Folds of Honor

The couples 18-hole golf
group from Indian River
Colony Club recently raised
funds for the Folds of Honor
Foundation during the
multi-day Patriot Golf Day
event. The group collected
$1,265 in donations.

Patriot Golf Day, jointly
supported by The PGA of
America and the United
States Golf Association, is
the primary fundraiser for
the Folds of Honor Founda-
tion, which provides post-
secondary educational
scholarships for children
and spouses of military
service men and women
killed or disabled while
serving our nation. More
than 550 educational schol-
arships have been awarded
by the Foundation in the
last two years.

For information about
Patriot Golf Day, visit
www.PatriotGolfDay.com.

For information about
The Indian River Colony
Club, call 1-877-272-5545,

or visit www.IndianRiver-
ColonyClub.com.

Childbirth classes
offered

Birth Resources of Bre-
vard offers childbirth class-
es in many convenient loca-
tions throughout Brevard
County. Classes cover the
components of breathing,
relaxation, and position
changes to help labor. Most
classes are held in the
evening and classes taught
in Spanish are offered. Cost
is $50 per family unit. 

Pre-registration is
required. Call Katie at
(321)252-4573 or visit
www.birthresourcesofbre-
vard.com

In addition, classes taught
in Spanish are offered by
calling (321) 726-5848.

ACS announces new
board chair

Janet Rooks has been
installed as the new unit
operating board chair for
the Brevard County unit of
the American Cancer Soci-
ety.

Ms. Rooks will work close-
ly with the staff of this unit
to ensure the implementa-
tion of the Society’s mission
to eliminate cancer as a

major health problem
through research, educa-
tion, advocacy and patient
service throughout this
community. 

The American Cancer
Society is the nationwide
community-based volun-
tary health organization
dedicated to eliminating
cancer as a major health
problem through research,
education, advocacy, and
service. 

For information about
cancer, call toll-free anytime
1-800-ACS-2345 or visit the
American Cancer Society
Web site at www.cancer.org.

Scholarships awarded
The members of the Bre-

vard Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
would like to congratulate
and recognize the following
2009 scholarship Recipi-
ents:

• Graduates of Astronaut
High School: Lauren Jenkins
and Ashley Lewis

• Graduates of Cocoa
High School: Jamesha Cox
and Jessica Newsome

• Graduates of Cocoa
Beach Jr/Sr High School:
Tiffany Chan, James
Longville and Molly Nys-
trom

• Graduate of Heritage
Home School Academy:
Darrell Coleman

• Graduates of Rockledge
High School: Sakinah
Barnes, Trashad Harris,
Ashley Lewis, Ashley Mar-
tin, Jeremy Reese and Jory
Reeves

• Graduate of Viera High
School: Lance Freeberg

The 15 recipients received
a total of $19,300 in scholar-
ships.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorori-
ty is a sisterhood serving the
community since 1965.

For information, call (321)
633-3570, Ext. 5019.

Civil Citation Pro-
gram to begin 

The Eckerd Family Foun-
dation has announced a
grant to begin a new pro-
gram that will provide an
alternative to arrest for Bre-
vard County youth with
non-serious offenses. The
$174,946 grant provides
first-year support for Civil
Citation of Brevard County.

Civil Citation is an alter-
native to arrest for children
and youth under 18 who
commit certain misde-
meanor offenses. The pro-
gram offers law enforce-
ment the option of issuing
the youth a civil citation in
lieu of arrest.  Civil Citation
holds all youth accountable
for their actions and, when
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OVER
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REMNANTS

IN
STOCK!

LOW, 

LOW
PRICES

EVERY DAY!

LOW, 

LOW
PRICES

EVERY DAY!

Serving Brevard    
Since 1989

Open Monday-Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-2FINANCING AVAILABLE

IN STOCK

TILE
Imported

Ceramic Tile

89¢
/sffr

om

IN STOCK

FREE
PAD
with

REMNANTS

NEXT DAY
Installation

on most 
IN STOCK

PRODUCTS!

IN STOCK

LAMINATE
$169

/sf
Includes

Underlayment 

20 x 20   
“Italian” 
Porcelain
$169

/sf

IN STOCK
12mm

Piano Finish
Laminate

$295
/sf

Includes
Underlayment 

from

from

3490 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

321-757-9210

4530 Babcock St.
Palm Bay, FL 32905

321-952-1048
FREE Measures with Selection!
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POST RD.

PALM BAY RD
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NEW!

• Complete Network
Design

• Troubleshooting/Repair
• Network Security
• VoIP Telephone System

Support
• Handheld Support
• Disaster Recovery
• Internet Connection

Issues
• Crystal Reports
• System Integration
• Hurricane Prep
• LAN/WAN

Implementations
• Technical Support
• Solutions for Computer

Problems
• Growth and 

Productivity Planning

We have the creative, technical and strategic
know-how to provide a custom-fit I.T. program

specifically designed for your business.

Free Consultation
with mention of this ad

CALL TODAY!
321.288.0793
www.olivebranchit.com 
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Answers located in Classifieds Section
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needed, directs them and
their families to immediate
services to keep them on
track. 

Civil Citation is an initia-
tive of the Brevard County
Juvenile Assessment Center
located in Cocoa. 

The program will begin as
a pilot in the city of
Titusville in early October
and then be expanded
countywide in early 2010.

For information, call Jan
Lokay at Crosswinds Youth
Services, (321) 452-0800,
Ext. 208.

Crosswinds
recognizes staff

At its September staff

meeting, Crosswinds Youth
Services gave special recog-
nition to several staff mem-
bers:

• Thais Kleinhans
received the Outstanding
Employee Award for her
excellent work as a coun-
selor for the Juvenile Assess-
ment Center.

• Rita Dickerson, case
manager with the Transi-
tional Living Program, was
presented with the Tortoise
Award for her perseverance
and high quality work. 

• Mustapha Husain, youth
care worker in the Robert E.
Lehton Children’s Shelter,
received the Dale Carnegie
Award for his professional-
ism and positive attitude.

Also recognized with Cer-
tificates of Appreciation were
James Helmick, for his out-
standing and dedicated work
in telling the Crosswinds

story for the 2009 United Way
Campaign video; and Bran-
don Stevens, AmeriCorps Vol-
unteer, for his volunteer time,
commitment and tremen-
dous talent in producing a
video for Crosswinds.

Crosswinds Youth Services
is a nonprofit organization
that provides a variety of serv-
ices for youth and families in
crisis throughout Brevard
County.

For information, call (321)
452-0800 or visit the Web site
at www.crosswindsyouthser-
vices.org.

Kinderdance
participates in charity

Orphanages in Mexico,
Guatemala, Lebanon and
many other underprivileged
parts of the world may soon
have an array of dancewear

thanks to a charitable effort
launched by Florida dance
student Jenna Johnston.

She launched “Traveling
Tutus” by asking dance
teachers and students to
donate new and/or gently
used shoes and other dance
materials to be donated to
children around the world.

Her efforts came to the
attention of Bernie Fried-
man, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Kinderdance Inter-
national through an article
about her charity in “Dance
Studio Life”, a dance teacher
magazine. Mr. Friedman
contacted Ms Johnston,
congratulated her on her
efforts and asked if he could
help her in her mission.

Kinderdance has joined
this effort to share dance
apparel to children
throughout the world.

For information, call toll-
free (800) 554-2334 or visit
www.myspace.com/travel-
ingtutus. 

Dance conservatory
accredited 

Viera Dance Conservato-
ry, 3280 Suntree Blvd., Suite
107, Viera, has recently
announced that its course
offerings will now include
the American Ballet Theater
National Training Curricu-
lum, a breakthrough eight-
level program that com-
bines high quality artistic
training with the basis of
dancer health and child
development. The curricu-
lum consists of a compre-
hensive set of age-appropri-
ate, out-come-based
guidelines to provide the

highest quality ballet train-
ing to dance students of all
ages and skill levels.

Primary through Level
Three will be taught by cer-
tified teacher, Bonnie Calla-
han

For information, call (321)
652-9142 or visit www.vier-
adance.com.

‘Best Pets’ calendar
now available

The Central Brevard
Humane Society is sponsor-
ing its18th Annual “Best
Pets of Brevard” calendar,
which is available for pur-
chase.

Copies of the calendar are
$10 each and can be pur-
chased at the Central Bre-
vard Humane Society,  1020
Cox Road, Cocoa and at the
Molly Mutt Thrift Shops in
downtown Melbourne, Mer-
ritt Island and Rockledge
and local veterinary offices.

All proceeds from this
fundraiser will help to pay
for food, shelter and med-
ical care for thousands of
homeless animals in our
community.

For information, (321)
636-3343 or visit www.crit-
tersavers.com.
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Central Brevard Humane Society

Items Needed: Dry Cat & Kitten Food,

Clay Cat Litter (non-clumping),

Clorox Bleach & Paper Towels

For info, contact (321) 636-3343 or

www.crittersavers.com.

Council of Brevard
Meals on Wheels 

Volunteer drivers needed throughout

Brevard County. Deliver Meals,

Smiles, & Encouragement to 

homebound seniors.

Call (321) 639-8770 

Women’s CenterVolunteer Needed forVolunteer CoordinatingPrevious volunteer experience preferred.8 – 10 hours per week.242-3110, Ext 331

Senior TranServe

Seeking volunteers, using

their personal vehicles, to

transport homebound

seniors to appointments,

grocery shopping, etc.

Call 321-639-4868 

Ext 282 for more information

Big Brothers Big Sisters

of  Central Florida

Volunteers Needed

Jennifer K. Ride @

(407) 478-2996

Jennifer@BBBSCFL.org

Crosswind Youth Services
Volunteer Opportunities!
Tutoring, Arts & crafts,

Music, special Projects and
events, clerical &adminis-
trative, facilities mainte-

nance.
Call 452-0800 Ext 161 

or LynnWoolard@
crosswindsyouthservices.org

Devereux Brevard Group Home

Girls ages 12-17

Items Needed: kitchen items,

Christmas gift donations,

books, arts and craft supplies.

Please email
Jdoyle2@devereux.org

or call
Call (321) 504-2050

Community Corkboard is provided as a public service by

and is available to any not-for-profit corporation requesting items of need from our community. Requests will run in “Community Corkboard” on an “As Available” basis. Call Sylvia to request the available space.

South Brevard 
Sharing Center

Please extend yourblessings by donating yourgently used furniture to
bless others.

Call (321) 727-8581

Senior Care of Brevard

Adult Day Care for

Alzheimer’s and all

Dementias

“Everyone Has Absolute Value”

volunteers Needed

Student Learning

Workshops Available

Open M-F 6:00-5:30

Call 321-631-9014
Literacy Alliance of BrevardVolunteers needed throughout BrevardCounty to tutors adults.Also need volunteers to assist with inven-tory, fundraising and public speaking.For info, contact at 321-267-0099,brevardliteracy@bellsouth.net orwww.brevardliteracy.org

Become a 

Red Cross

Youth 

VolunteerAmerican Red

Cross

Call 890-1002

for info

American Family ThriftDedicated to helping Seniors &Victims of Domestic Violence.
Donate your vehicle

(any condition)
Call (321) 676-1556

Brevard 4-H ClubsVolunteers needed to share their
hobbies with 5-18 yr olds. Training

available on new topics. Officeassistance also sought.For Info Call (321) 633-1702

The Central BrevardSharing CenterVolunteers are needed forseveral positions.For Info Call: (321) 631-0306or e-mail dbrubaker@sharingcenter.orgwww.sharingcenter.org

321-242-1013 and more at...
www.HometownnewsOL.com
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Call Classified 
866-894-0442

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT - ALL IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS

DEADLINES:
DISPLAY:

Monday 4:00 pm 
prior to publication

IN-COLUMN:
Tuesday 4:00 pm 

prior to publication

Brevard County 321-242-0442 
1-866-894-0442 • Fax 321-242-1942

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Hometown News

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian • Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce • Hutchinson Island • Port St. Lucie • Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City 

• Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay • Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge • Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach • Suntree • Viera • Titusville 
• Port St. John • Port Orange • South Daytona • New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill • Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
39

72TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
380 Wickham Rd. No, Suite F, Melbourne, FL 32935

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

Fax to: 321-242-1942

FAUCET, KITCHEN 
faucet, new, Std. chrome/ 
spray mod.4114.001.002 
$105, 321-676-0919

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
ACTION Notice is hereby 
given the following 
vehicles will be sold at 
public auction in the 
Storage Yard at 2064 
Wickham Rd. Melbourne, 
FL 32935 on the following 
dates due to unpaid 
towing and storage fees.
Time of Sale 8:00 A.M.
December 18, 2009
1997 CHEVROLET
1GKDM19W7VB515256
1995 BUICK
1G4CW52K5SH610385
Terms of Sale - Cash
Pub: December 4, 2009

CHILD CARRIER seat,
for bicycle, fits almost any 
adult bike, w/ harness, 
$20 321-724-9348

BICYCLE, mens huffy 7 
spd, 26” Ladies Kent city 
cruiser 26”, great cond 
$35 ea 321-726-8366

CHAIR - AQUA lounge 
chair, good cond $50, 
exerciser w/video $50 
321-254-0455

MICROWAVE OVEN,
GE, over the stove mod-
el, 30”, turn table $100 
321-454-3389 

CHAIRS, DINING room 
chairs, 4, wood, $20 
coat, black leather, la-
dies, $50 321-723-1160

ART DISPLAY stands, 
new aluminum. with 
covers for shows $75 
321-914-4277 SoBrev

CHRISTMAS TREE,
6’.5”, 500 lights, $35, bed 
spread, king w. 2 shams, 
$50 321-639-1344

BUYING US mint stamps 
and older  US pre 1940 
stamps & collections.
321-610-8342  

CRIB/ BASSINETTE/ 
playpen/ traveling crib, 
light, soft vibration, used 
5 x’s, $50 321-722-9350

BED, TWIN, good shape, 
mattress, box spring & 
frame w/ rollers, $65
321-427-3622 SoBrev

CAT/ DOG carriers, 2, 
soft sided, like new, $10 
each, or $18 for both
321-373-1752 SoBrev

MARINE VHF radio by 
Uniden. Metz antenna.
$50 321-480-7992BED SET, Queen, good 

shape, dresser w/ mirror, 
night stand, all oak, $199 
321-254-7736 SoBrev

CAMERA Surveillance 
camera new, color 
wireless, $95, TV $25, 
321-777-4153

COFFEE tables 2 $50 
(2) twin mattresses & box 
springs, head/foot boards 
$100 321-506-0219

DINING ROOM set, table 
w/ 4 chairs, like new, 
$150 obo, 321-622-5467

JUKE BOX PARTS
manuals, books. 1950’s 
Wurlitzer Juke box,   Also 
Rockola Make offer or 
trade. 386-672-7366/ 
386-453-6677

OLD GUITARS Wanted!
Fender,Gibson,Gretsch, 
M a r t i n , D ’ A n g e l i c o ,  
Stromberg,Rickenbacker, 
& Mosrite, Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 1930’s 
thru 1970’s Top cash 
paid! These brands only 
please. 800 -401-0440

WANTED JUNK CARS
Running or not $150 & 
up. We pay cash! 24-hrs.
Call 321-631-0111

DOOR OPENER, garage 
door opener, $150, plus 
free opener included 
Genie 321-373-4931

CAP & Gown, Titusville 
High, $10, 321-267-4808

CHAIRS- 4- dining room 
chairs $60. 4- Ladder 
Back chairs $140.
321-951-2488

FUR COAT, black, real 
fox w/collar and cuffs, 
European import, $75, 
321-253-0986. SoBrev

AIR COMPRESSOR 
$150. cocktail table $50 
321-452-3332 Bre

AUCTION- Santa Rosa 
County, Florida, Decem-
ber 12, Saturday, 11:00 
AM- The Moors Golf & 
Racquet Club Milton, FL.
66 Beautiful Lots- 20 
Lots will sell Absolute.
Gated community, Club-
house, Pool, Tennis 
Courts, Workout Center.
Walking distance to 
championship Golf 
Course - For More Infor-
mation (205)822- 4229 
Redmont Auction Eddie 
Propst AU2051 Bob Vagi 
Auctioneers & Realty, 
Inc. AB177 AU331

NORTH CAROLINA 
Holiday in the mountains.

Make your family 
memories today; even 

the family pet is 
welcome! Call Foscoe 

Rentals 1-800-723-7341
book online 

www.foscoerentals.com

PLAYER PIANO Webber 
Grand electric. Over 250 
DuoArt music  rolls.
$5000/obo 321-242-2332

MELBOURNE Multi 
family Fri. & Sat. Dec 4 
& 5 667 Everglade Dr.
Ballard Park. Start your 
Holiday shopping here! 
Lots of Household, 
decorative, & gardening 
choices. Misc items.

GIGANTIC ARCADE & 
Pinball Auction Saturday, 
December 5th, 10am.
Central Florida Fairgro- 
unds, 4603 West 
Colonial Drive, Orlando.
For Information (714) 
535-7000 or www.super- 
auctions.com. 15%BP 
Mike Obrien #1348

PALM BAY ESTATE 
SALE Fri-Sat-Sun 

12/4-12/6 8am-3pm.
1170 Early Dr NW. (Off 
Emerson, Glendale to 
Jacobin, 1st right is Early) 
Entertain cntr, comp desk 
Furn., household + more.

AIR BED, queen, hi- rise, 
built in pump, like new, 
$25, 321-242-1104

MELBOURNE/VIERA 
Fawn Ridge Community   
Sale, off Murrell Road.
6641 Fawn Ridge Dr.

Sat. Dec 5th 
8am to noon

Wide assortment of 
items.

DESK, double pedestal, 
center drawer, 2 file 
drawers, 2 misc. drawers, 
$125 321-636-9312

JAMES TUCKER
The Spirit Guide, will do 
private readings. Also will 
come to your home for a 
“reading party”.Invite your 
friends for a night of in-
sight and fun. Reasona-
bly priced. 772-334-9487

ADOPTION Financially 
secure couple looking to 
adopt newborn. Loving 
home, doting big sister, 
great education, family 
vacations, beaches, 
skiing, parks. Expenses 
paid. Call Karen or Stan 
800-362-9660 FLBAR# 
260101

BOOK CASE, white, 
Scandinavian style, 4 
shelves, 2 adjustable, 
$25, 321-722-9791

BOOKS, NORA Roberts 
Pristine, soft & hard cov-
er, large collection, $125 
for all, 321-768-2222

E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
Center, solid walnut w/ 
doors & drawers, $100 
321-728-3883 SoBrev

PALM BAY: Flea Market
Craft Show & 5:00 Prime 
Rib Dinner, Sat, Dec 12th 
8:30-1:00, VFW Post # 
4536, 4401 S. Dixie Hwy.
Presale Dinner tickets & 
Vendor Space available.
Call 321-610-4970

WE BUY LATE 
MODEL USED SPAS

Call Tropical Spas 
321-674-9077

EXERCISER, Glider,
Tony Little, w/ videos, 
new $75, 321-773-4883

TIME TO CLEAN UP?
Hold a garage sale, make 
money & make someone 
happy! Call

321-242-0442
to place your ad!

PREGNANT? A married 
couple seeks to adopt.
Financial security. Ex-
penses paid. Call Maria & 
Ernie (ask for Michelle/ 
Adam). (800)790-5260.
FL Bar# 0150789

PALM BAY- Sat Dec 5 
8am to 2 pm. 1895 Tharp 
Road. (S SanFilipo RT 
on Wyoming, Left on 
Tharp) 1 day only! Hugh 
multi family sale. No early 
birds. Furn, kids clothes, 
tools. Rain date Dec. 12

EDGER, GAS, 4 wheels, 
4 months old, includes 2 
new blades, $160
321-757-9649 SoBrev

ELECTRIC BLANKET,
brown twin size, excellent 
cond $20, 321-452-2183

GAME BOARD, electric, 
Spalding, bowling, darts, 
bart board, checkers & 
more, $35 321-254-9738

MERRITT ISLAND Fri
Sat. Sun Dec. 4-6 9am to 
5 pm. German christmas 
ornaments- furn, bistro 
tables, bedrm, electronics 
Bose controller, hundreds 
of imported glass/dishes 
collectible toys/puppets & 
marine supplies, tools.
Free photo/w lifesize 
German Santa. Bring 
camera. Winar Dr. high 
school, off Mustang Way.
No early birds.

GAME STATION Fisher 
Price, ESPN, battery 
operated, $50
321-216-6560 SoBrev

ENGINE HOIST, 2.5 ton, 
must sell, $75
321-480-3538 NoBrev

FAX, PRINTER copier, 
Canon Super G3-L170 
software & manual $50 
321-749-5694

AQUARIUM, 45 gal. salt- 
water, salt mix, complete 
$150, 10 gal. w/ stand 
$50, 321-984-8446

FAUCETS, MOEN, brand 
new, 2, still in boxes, $52 
both, double sink w/ 
faucet $40 321-259-6306

BEDROOM set, Queen, 
black, headboard w/ mir-
ror, chest of drawers, 
$200 321-266-8846

DRILL, 1/2 angle $20, 15 
piece hole saw kit $25, 
321-725-7848

BASKET BALL hoop & 
stand, used, good condi-
tion, will deliver, $40
321-779-9282 SoBrev

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 Living Expenses 
paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fami-
ly for your child. Caring 
& Confidential. (24 
hours/ 7 days), Attorney 
Amy Hickman, (Lic# 
832340)

GUNS wanted collector
paying top dollar. Marlin 
Colt, S & W,  Winchester, 
Drillings, Luger, Gatling 
Doubles and other fine 
guns. 772-528-7020 
capnball@bellsouth.net

CARRIER, car top cargo 
carrier, Sears. good con-
dition, $50 321-722-1353

GAS BBQ, Brinkman, 4 
burner plus side, stain- 
less/ black 7 mo old $125 
obo 321-733-7551

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

HEAD& FOOT board, 
Twin size, mattress not 
included, $25 obo
321-431-3142 SoBrev

BEDROOM SET, Wick-
er, peach, night stand & 
5 drawer chest $100
321-253-3611 

CEMENT BLOCKS,
loose, stacked on wall, 
you haul away, FREE
321-773-2986

LAWN MOWERS 6hp, 
self propelled $75, bicy-
cle 26”, good shape, $35 
321-768-1554 

KING PLATFORM BED
nice solid wood head-
board, serta mattress, 
$135 321-266-3913

CHRISTMAS TREE, 7.5’
tall, 800 clear lights, used 
twice $60 321-953-2586

OVEN, Infrared, Nuwave, 
never used, $80
321-267-4656 NoBrev

ORGAN: Baldwin, Studio 
II, Double key board 
Sheet Music,   Instruc-
tions $200 321-729-9956 

CURIO CABINET, Keep 
sake, dark brown wood 
with glass front and sides 
$200, 321-368-1111

SURROGATE MOMS 
Needed! $18,000 
Compensation. Healthy,
non- smoking females,
21- 37, height / weight 
proportionate, gave 
birth w/ no 
complications, no 
criminal background,
w/ private health ins.
Confidential. 941-741- 
4994; www.openarms- 
consultants.com

BISTRO SET, 3 pieces, 
26” round, $40, night 
stand, 2 drawers $15
321-432-8280 

LOVE SEAT, large, no 
stains, needs cleaning, 
tan w/ light brown design, 
$20 308-293-1750

MTD EDGER 3.5hp, 
Briggs & Stratton Engine 
10hrs on motor $100.
321-676-2947  

JACKET, LADIES tan 
leather jacket, good 
condition, size Large, 
$100, 321-952-0500
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NEED TO HIRE..
CALL CLASSIFIED

866-894-0442

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

NEED TO HIRE..
CALL CLASSIFIED

866-894-0442

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
866-894-0442

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
866-894-0442

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

Call Classified 
866-894-0442

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
866-894-0442

Classified 866-894-0442

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

866-894-0442

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442
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• Home Improvements
• Tile & Wood Flooring
• Additions & Garages

• Patio Enclosures
• Painting & Drywall
• Free Estimates

#CRC045809

Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Windows & Doors - Impact & Non-Impact

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates!
Insurance Specialist

Reliable, Honest & Professional. 
30+Years Experience. Licensed & Insured

321-613-2730

Roofing in Brevard since 1977.
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ROOF REPAIRS BY
MILLER ROOFING CO.

Call today for your free estimate!
321-725-0981

Licensed & Insured • Lic# RC285

We repair tile, shingles, 
metal and flat roofs.
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eoe we drug test

Outside advertising sales for the #1
Community paper in the nation..... 
Prefer someone with outside sales 
experience and the ability to close the sale.

Good customer service skills a must!
Protected territories, weekly base salary,
gas and phone allowance, plus a top com-
mission plan. 

For an interview, please   
forward a resume to

guffin@HometownNewsOL.com
Or fax 321-242-1281

We Want the Best
in the Business.

TOY, Power Wheels ride 
on toy, Chevy Silverado, 
2 seater truck, 12v, 
$100/obo 321-202-1979

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a Wonderful Choice 
for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy. Living/ Medical 
Expenses Paid. Loving 
Financially Secure Fami-
lies Await. 877-341-1309 
Atty Ellen Kaplan
(#0875228)

DIRECTV SAVE $26/mo 
for a year! Ask How! NO 
Equipment to Buy NO 
Start Costs! Free DVR/ 
HD Upgrade! Other 
Packages Start $29.99/ 
mo. Details Call Direct-
StarTV 1-800-216-8058

TEA SET- SILVER 5 
pieces. Coffee & tea, 
sugar and creamer with 
tray. $75 321-725-6648

SURF BOARD, GAK, 
used, 7’-6” w/ ankle cord, 
$85, 321-636-4622

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical 
*Business,*Paralegal,*C
omputers,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 800-494-2785 
www.CentraOnline.com

AMBIANCE BEAUTY & 
BARBER ACADEMY

Low tuition & payment 
plans. Call Peggy 321- 
254-5201or 543-2066

PLAYSTATION 2 w/ 5 
games, 1 remote & mem-
ory card, $50 obo, bike 
used, $65 321-914-9671

GET DISH- Free 
Insta l lat ion-$19.99/mo 
HBO & Showtime Free- 
Over 50 HD Channels 
Free Lowest Prices-No 
Equipment to Buy! Call 
Now for full Details- 
(877)227-2998

PAINT BALL gun,
Tipmann A5, 20 oz tank, 
many accessories, like 
new, $200 321-622-5656

SET, Wheels, off 2000
Honda Civic, stock, w/ 
hub caps, 4 bolt pattern, 
$35 321-482-6166
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TREE SERVICE
& LAWN CARE 

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Lic. Ins.

24+ Years Exp.
Guaranteed Satisfaction

Randy Stiffler’s 
Tree Service & 

Total Lawn Care
Home 321-984-4220
Cell 321-794-0893

• Tree Removal
• Tree & Shrub Trimming
• Total Lawn Care
• No Job Too Big or  Small
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T & G TOTAL
LAWN CARE

Over 20+ years Experience.

WE DO IT RIGHT
THE 1ST TIME! 

• Free Estimates •
321-271-7931

• Lawn Service
• Shrub Maintenance 
• Landscape Maint.
• Landscape Design
• Weeds
• General Cleanup
• Res. & Comm.

TV, 36”, Sanyo, like new, 
$150, 321-652-7200

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 888-705- 
7221 Since 1992.

VACUUM, HOOVER 
Windtunnel Runs great 
$40 King Comforter, Light 
Blue $30 321-984-3847

Best Price in Town! 
Repairs & Rescreens.
Free Estimates. D.O.
Handyman You name it 
we do it. 321-676-6564

TRAIN SET, Bachmann, 
nice, Sherwood am/fm 
receiver, for around tree, 
$150 321-752-4753

WANTED 20 Homes To 
showcase our Solar 
Products and Lifetime 
Exterior Paint.. Call to 
see if your home 
qualifies. CCC058227 
1-877-834-SUN8 (7868)

FREE GPS! Free Printer! 
Free MP3! With Pur-
chase of New computer.
Payments Starting at 
Only $29.99/ week. No 
Credit Check! Call GCF 
Today. 877-212-9978

SHOWER DOORS with 
all track, fits 4” opening, 
good condition $35
321-269-3750 

DIRECTV- $26 off/mo! 
150+ Channels & Premi-
um Movie Channels Only 
$29.99/mo. Free Show-
time- 3 mos. New cus-
tomers only. 888-420- 
9472

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com 

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. *Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice, job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available financial aid if 
qualified 1-800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

ADULT HIGH School 
Diploma at home Fast! 
Nationally accredited 
$399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure. 800- 
470-4723 www.diplomaa-
thome .com

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, Why pay more for 
TV? 100+ channels. free 
4-room Install. Free HD- 
DVR. Plus $650 Sign-up 
bonus. Call now! 866- 
573-3640

LAWSUIT SETTLE-
MENT loans, Auto Acci-
dents & Work Comp.
Low fees on all cases.
866-709-1100,
www.glofin.com

Sprinkler Installation & 
tune-ups.Incl:leak repair, 
srvc heads, timers, rain 
sensors, solenoid valves, 
30yrs. exp. Daybreak 
Irrigation 321-508-7023

PALM BAY Restaurant:
Great location, 2000sqft, 
All equipment included.
$50,000 321-626-6631 
408-219-3641

PICTURESQUE LAWNS 
Total Yard Care, Mulch, 
Clean-ups, etc. Serving 
Brevard over 11 years.
321-544-6922 

DIRECTV SAVE $26/MO 
for a year! Ask How! NO 
Equipment to Buy no 
Start Costs!  Free DVR/ 
HD Upgrade! Other 
Packages Start $29.99/ 
mo! Details Call Direct-
StarTV 800-279- 5698

PUB table 2 stools, 40”H 
uphol seats, w backs.
Wrought iron pecan 35”
table $125 321-254-7303

REFRIGERATOR, works 
great, almond color w/ ice 
maker, 18.2 cu.ft. $100, 
321-952-6809 SoBrev

FREE! If We Can’t Fix It! 
Commercial Residential 
321-549-0122       Lic/Ins 
www.Spectra360.com 

BEDROCK CONCRETE
Driveways, Patios, Pool 
Decks, etc  Plain & De-
corative  321-501-5223 

SOLD DOOR- to-door? 
$500 sign on bonus.
Expanding business 
nationwide. Avg. pay 
$1200/wkly. 2 wks paid 
training & relocation to 
Arizona. Call 800-638- 
6089.

Hansen’s Handyman
Svc, Inc. Call Me with 
your “Honey Do” list. No 
Job too big or too small.
Reasonable Rates. Relia-
ble Service. Accept Major 
Credit Cards. Free Est.
Greg 321-302-9441lic/ins 
HansensHandyman.com

Hansen Home Repair 
Services. Also, Scooter 
& powerchair repairs,exp.
Seniors & Vets 10% off.
Lic & Ins. 321-506-8200

CAREGIVER NEEDED 
afternoon & midnight shift 
for elderly gentleman.
Satellite Beach area.
321-610-7905

JENKINS PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

Tree trimming/removal, 
stump grinding + hauling.
Senior discount. Lic/ins.
5% OFF!!! (Must mention 
HTN ad)     321-728-1558

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!*- Get a 4-room, all 
digital satellite system 
installed for Free & Pro-
gramming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new callers.
So call now, 1-800-795- 
3579

POWER WASHER, Troy 
Built 2200 PSI, Briggs 
and Stratton 4.75 HP, 
$150 321-724-8263

Are you age 55 or 
over, low income 
and unemployed?

AARP/Senior 
Employment has full 
scholarships to pay 
for C.N.A. Training.
Earn while you learn!

Must be able to 
pass pre-qualifying 
Assessment Test.

Melbourne 956-1444
Cocoa        394-0539
Titusville   264-4062

ext.205

HOMES/OFFICES/RV’s,
Honest, dependable, ref- 
erences, call Tooth Brush 
Cleaners 321-212-9908

GET DISH- Free 
Installation- $19.99/mo.
HBO & Showtime Free- 
Over 50 HD Channels 
Free. Lowest Prices - No 
Equipment to Buy! Call 
Now for full Details 877- 
242-0983

ROCKING CHAIR, Early 
American, late 1800’s, 
oak wood, floral padded 
seat, includes footstool, 
$125/obo. 321-953-3218.

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install, 
Free HD-DVR! Plus $600 
Sign-Up Bonus. Call 
Now! 800-580-7972.

LEARN TO OPERATE a 
Crane or Bull Dozer.
Heavy Equipment Train-
ing. National Certifica-
tion. Financial & Place-
ment Assistance. Geor-
gia School of Construc-
tion. www.Heavy5.com 
Use ‘SAPCN’ 888-278- 
7685.

DISH TV for $19.99 a 
month. 100 all digital 
channels plus 50 HD 
channels. First 100 new 
customers get free HBO 
& Showtime. Call Now 
866-484-8848. Promo 
code 3474.

PRESSURE WASHER, 
2500 PSI, needs tips, 
incl. hose/ gun, $35;
15gal. air comp./air hose, 
$50. 321-794-5051.

SLIDE, LITTLE Tykes 
climb on slide castle $20, 
Jr. Play slide $10
321-952-9028 

TABLE, COFFEE table, 
walnut, 32”x32”, lamp, 
$25, foyer seat w/ stor-
age $50 321-626-2949

BEDROOM SET- queen 
black 4 pieces, new used 
3 days. Must Sell $300 
firm. 321-676-7462 leave 
message.

DISH TV. $19.99/mo., 
$600 Sign-up Bonus! 
Free 4-Room Install.
Free HD-DVR! Call now.
800- 915-9514

LUMBER LIQUIDA-
TORS Hardwood Floor-
ing, from $.99/Sq.Ft.
Exotics, Oak, Bamboo,
Prefinished & Unfinish-
ed. Bellawood with 50 
year prefinish, Plus A 
Lot More! We Deliver 
Anywhere, 5 Florida 
Locations 800-356-6746 
1-800-FLOORING

TREADMILL, Proform,
runs well, $35,
321-777-1858

TRAVEL, TRAVEL,
Travel! $500 sign-on 
bonus. Seeking sharp 
guys and gals, Rock-n- 
Roll Atmosphere, Blue 
Jean Environment! Call 
Kevin 888-890-1050 
today!

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

Boston Terrier Puppies 
Ready 12/8. Great Family 
Pet. 1st Shots, Health 
Cert,   $350/ea.
321-652-8125

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 800-494 
-3586 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

CHIHUAHUA 3-Females
2-males, avail now. 1st 
shots, wormed, heath 
cert. 3 blue, 2  black 
$400 & up. 321-951-7558

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

AIRLINES MECHANIC:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Job 
placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 866-453- 
6204

GET DISH- Free 
Installation- $19.99/ mo 
HBO & Showtime Free- 
Over 50 HD Channels 
Free Lowest Prices-No 
Equipment to Buy! Call 
Now for full Details- 
(877)416-0191
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A-BEST AIR & HEAT

SERVICE CALL
$39.95

PARTS & SUPPLIES
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

The Best Around
Serving Brevard 25 Yrs

State Cert Lic CACO58086

321-725-8758
SAME DAY
SERVICE

WE BEAT ALL
COMPETITORS PRICES!

SALES * SERVICE
INSTALLATION

DISH NETWORK
$19.99/ mo, Why Pay 
More For TV?  100+ 
Channels. Free 4- Room 
Install. FRee HD- DVR.
Plus $600 Sign- up 
Bonus. Call Now!  888- 
430-9664

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, affordable, accredit-
ed. Free brochure. www.
continentalacademy.com 
Call now! 1-800-532- 
6546 ext 16

GOFFIN COCKATOO 
Two year old goffin start-
ing to talk. Very sweet.
Hand fed. $800 negotia-
ble. 321-723-0695

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, Why Pay More For 
TV? 100+ Channels.
Free 4- Room Install.
Free HD- DVR. Plus 
$600 Sign-up Bonus. Call 
Now! 1-877-249-4584

BIG PLANS Being Held 
up by the Economy? 
Turn Court Settlement, 
Annuity, or Lottery Win-
nings into the Cash You 
Need. Call Chris 
(816)582-1193 or chris 
@yourcashout.com

CUSTOM LEGO MINI 
FIGURES - Perfect gift! 
$14.99 online store: www.
custombricktoys.com
See photo online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com      ad# 142541

WASHING Machine, GE
King size & Kitchen Aide 
super cap. $100 
321-951-9092

WEIGHT SET, 250lb, 
$30, air brush for nails, 
$75, 321-632-5959

DRIVERS- Miles & 
Freight; Positions avail.
ASAP! CDL-A with Tank-
er required. Top pay, pre-
mium benefits and Much 
More! Call or visit us on-
line, 877-484 -3042 www.
oakleytransport .com

SKATEBOARD RAIL,
SK8R Xmas, 10’ long, in-
clined, square rail, pro-
fessional quality, $55, 
321-676-4729

Cell Phone
Cash
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The Fastest
Growing Income
Opportunity The
Planet Has Seen!

View Online:
www.123MyCellPhoneCash.com

or call Dona

321-574-4586

Brand new system
that works for 

everyone! Control
your own future!

Cashmere Academy of 
Pet Grooming- 25%OFF 
Student groomed cuts.
All cuts are supervised by 
certified master instr- 
uctor. Call 321-984-5166

NIKKI’S ESCORTS Now 
Hiring - Dependable Es-
corts, all shifts. Earn cash 
daily 321-254-5623

COCKATIEL, SINGLE 
with smaller cage $50 
obo, 321-536-3818

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP.
$154.95 Florida LLC, 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 
Book & Seal. Free infor-
mation packet: www.
amerilawyer.com Call toll 
free 800-603-3900, Spie-
gel & Utrera PA. L. Spie-
gel, Esq, Miami.

SONY 61” projection TV.
All attachments works 
perfectly. $200/obo 
321-610-8342 

LOSE WEIGHT 
& MAKE MONEY - 

Clip on how to make 
$10K in 30Days:

www.123MySystemPays.
com Minimal investment,
Includes training & keys 

to success! Serious 
Inquiries Only! Dona 

206-984-4639

BECOME A successful 
Commercial Model/Actor.
All ages, sizes and races.
Earn $500-$1,000/mo.
Let us show you how.
1-800-483-0996

ATTEND COLLEGE on-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if 
qualified. call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com.

TABLE/ 4 chairs, ex-
tends to 9’, solid wood 
$150, 321-722-4636

AVIATION Maintenance 
/Avionics graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 800- 
659-2080 / NAA.edu

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
1 male, 1 female. AKC 
reg, health cert, beautiful 
colors. $400 each.
772-770-4483

CHIHUAHUA CKC Toy 
Long Hair pups Purebred 
4 female & 1 male.
comes with papers. $450 
Call 321-508-9826. will 
hold for Christmas Eve 
Pickup. see photos online 
at www.HometownNews 
Ol.com ad # 7645

Travel, Travel, Travel!
$500 Sign- on- bonus.
Seeking sharp guys and 
gals, Rock- n- Roll At-
mosphere, Blue Jean 
Environment! Call Ally 
(800)716-0048 today.

GET DISH with Free 
Installation- $19.99/ mo 
HBO & Showtime Free - 
Over 50 HD Channels 
Free Lowest Prices - No 
Equipment to Buy! Call 
Now for full Details.
1-877-287-7759.

CHINA CABINET and 
table with 6 chairs, $325 
oriental style. Wood 
burning fireplace. $200 
321-506-0219

SINK, DOUBLE, stain-
less steel, okay condi-
tion, $25 321-728-3039

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED.

Phone Room Now Hiring 
Reliable  & Hardworking 
People. No Experience 
Needed, Will Train.

CALL 321-751-2889

GET DISH- Free Installa-
tion- $19.99/mo. HBO & 
Showtime Free- Over 50 
HD Channels Free. Low-
est prices- No Equipment 
to buy! Call now for full 
details. 1-877-242-0976

STROLLER, GRACO,
full size, reclining or up-
right w/ canopy& basket 
$40, 321-984-5279

PAINTING & Pressure 
Washing. Interior/Ext.
painting at great prices! 
Lic/Insured. 10+yrs. exp.
Call Don for a free 
estimate, 321-213-2837

CDL Private School - 
One on One Tractor 
Trailer Training - No Exp.
req’d - Job Placement.
Earn $35,000 -$50,000 
plus benefits, Free Info & 
seminar. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

HOME REPAIRS 
Quality Work, All Kinds, 
Affordable Rates. Call 
Harry Lee 321-632-8627

Handyman Services By
William Haynes. No job 
too big. 35+yrs exp. Lic & 
Ins. Call 321-698-5525

PRINTER, EPSON, nev-
er used, prints docu-
ments , photos & to CD 
$35, 321-777-9310

BLUEWAVEPRESSURE
WASH.com Residential 
& Commercial cleaning.
Free Estimates Lic/Ins 
321-704-7748 

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma!
Graduate in 4 Weeks! 
Free Brochure. Call 
Now! 866-562-3650 Ext.
30 www.southeasternhs 
.com

CARPENTRY All Types, 
38 years experience. Re-
pair, Cabinets, Doors, 
Drywall, Trim, Odd & 
Ends. Free Estimates.
Lic/Ins 321-723-4546 

ESTATE SALE Liquida-
tors Get professional help 
anywhere in Florida.
321-639-7200

TUXEDO SHIRT, size 
42/38 $25, suite, light 
gray 42/38 $20
321-724-9160 

REFRIGERATOR, large,
new, beverage cooler, 
hold up to 128 cans, 
$100, 321-777-5080

SHOWER DOORS,
designed glass w/ 
chrome molding, tall 
bars, $85, 321-784-2065

SCOOTER, FUSION 
scooter, hardly used, 
excellent condition, $25 
321-960-9732 

RANGE, GAS, stainless 
steel, black magic chef, 
slide in, nice, $50
321-452-2468 

RECUMBENT Exercise
bike, model Edge 280, 
excellent condition, $75 
321-953-8441 SoBrev

35
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Pro’s Landscaping
For all your 

Lawncare Needs
100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed
• Family Owned & Operated
• Dependable & Professional
• Prompt, Courteous Service
• Complete Lawn Care
• Landscaping Design/Installation
• Stump Grinding/Removal
• Monthly or 1 Time Clean Ups
• Residential/Commercial
• Licensed/Insured
321-863-5586
Free Estimates-Serving

Brevard for 16 yrs.

**ALL SATELLITE Sys-
tems are not the same.
Monthly programming 
starts under $20 /mo & 
Free HD & DVR systems 
for new callers. Call Now 
1-800-799-4935

Your Total
Lawn Care Service

Residential
Commercial

54
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J.C.'s LAWN CARE
& Landscaping.

Dependable &
Professional.

Monthly or 1 time cuts.
Clean Ups, Rock, 
Mulching & more.

Lic. & Ins.

321-508-6670
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ADVICE! We’ll 
Help You Choose A 
Program or Degree To 
Get Your Career & Your 
Life on Track. Call 
Collegebound Network 
Today! 1-877-361-0641

HEATING/ AIR TECH
Training. 3 week accel-
erated program. Hands 
on environment. State of 
Art Lab. Nationwide cer-
tifications and Local Job 
Placement Assistance.
Call Now: 877-994-9904.

*FRUSTRATED by Slow 
Dial- Up? HughesNet 
high- speed Internet. Sat-
ellite is always On, Relia-
ble, avail. everywhere.
No phone lines needed! 
Also offering DirecTV 
pkgs. low as $29.99 up 
to 4 rooms installed 
Free! *Call for Specials! 
877- 750-3199 email 
g r e a t a m e r i c a n s a t @  
cs.com www.greatameri-
cansatellite.com.

EARN COLLEGE 
Degree Online *Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call 800-510- 
0784 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

(321) 298-0512 - Scott
S&L Residential

Remodeling

Installation of:
• All Ceramic Tile
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Complete Interior

Carpentry Work

www.SNLRR.com
30Years of Service
Serving All Brevard

Lic/Ins

58
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TUXEDO, Gentlemens,
size 39 regular, w/ sus-
penders, $75
321-676-7048 

BacktotheGardens.com
LANDSCAPING,

CLEAN-UPS, Monthly 
trimming & weeding. Free 
estimates. 321-446-4131

LOVEBIRDS- Red face 
lovebirds 1 year old.
healthy birds. Hard to find 
in stores. Regular price 
$69. Asking  $30 each.
321-266-9136

Want to Lose Weight?
Affordable in Home Per-
sonal Training. All Levels 
Fitness 321-292-2374 

TV, 27” RCA, works 
good, beautiful picture, 
$150 obo 321-305-4219

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Compa-
nies! One Application, 
Hundreds of offers! 
ht tp: / /hammer lanejobs 
.com

DIRECTV FREE movies 
3 Months! Ask How! No 
Equipment to Buy No 
Start Costs! Free DVR/ 
HD Upgrade! Other 
Packages Start $29.99/ 
mo. Details Call Direct-
StarTV 1-800-203-7560.

GET DISH- Free Installa-
tion- $19.99/mo. HBO & 
Showtime Free- Over 50 
HD Channels Free. Low-
est prices- No Equipment 
to buy! Call now for full 
details. 877-554-2014

A+ CERTIFIED Comput-
er services in your home.
Virus removal, software 
upgrades, hardware re-
pairs. Reasonable prices.
Call John 321-704-6699.
Serving Brevard.

RECLINER, Lazyboy, the 
best, paid $600 asking 
$150, 321-242-1339

Post a Resume or Post
a Job. Serving Brevard.
Visit us online:
www.EmployBrevard.com

TABLE & 4 white spindel 
chairs, white pedestal 
table w. dark maple top, 
oval, $150, 321-259-6912

HUBBY FOR HIRE!
Home repairs, carpentry, 
painting, property maint.
kitchen/bath remodeling, 
bush hogging, 35yrs exp.
Lic/Ins. (PT238 /FR206) 
Call Mark 321-508-2375

FLOORING-Ceramic,tile,
hardwood,laminate. 20yrs
exp. Lic#FT79. Style Tile
321-508-3722; 961-5865

REFRIGERATOR, Ken-
more, 22 cu. ft, great 
second fridge spacious, 
$95 321-698-0680

PLAY TABLE, Hot 
Wheels play table, track 
set, car launcher, $75 
obo 321-255-4556

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
nationally accredited.
Call for free brochure.
800- 658-1180 ext 82 
www. fcahighschool.org 
FORCE PROTECTION
security details $73K- 
$220 Paid Training! Kid-
napping Prevention $250 
-$1000/ day Call 615- 
891-1163, Ext.812 www.
rlcenterprises.net

DIRECTV FREE movies 
3 months! Ask How!  NO 
Equipment to Buy NO 
Start Costs!  Free DVR/ 
IID Upgrade! Other Pack-
ages Start $29.99/mo! 
Details Call DirectStarTV 
800-620-0058

BATHROOMS
Make your bathroom 
handicap accessible, or 
just plain safer! Hand-
rails, grab rails, non-slip 
surfaces. All types re-
modeling, repairs. Afford-
able! Lic/Ins. Call Vic
321-536-9092

58
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Get Dish Network 

Call 1-800-998-3474
Ext. 307411

Promo Code A8

4 Room System
Professional
Installation

DVR
Lifetime Warranty

HD Upgrade
**w/qualified purchase

Plus FREE**

For
Just

$1999/mo.

CERTIFIED 
MA,LPN or RN.

Needed for Vero BNeach 
GYN office. Medical of-
fice experiences required.
Email Resume w/ refs to 
GYNofficeVB@gmail.co
m

METAL ROOFING TAX 
CREDIT! 40 yr Warranty.
Direct from manufacturer.
30 colors in stock Quick 
turnaround. Delivery 
available. Gulf  Coast 
Supply & Manufacturing, 
1-888-393-0335
www. gulfcoastsupply.com

***PET GROOMING***
Cashmere Academy.

Become a Certified 
groomer. High demand,
pymnt plans, job place-
ment. 25% OFF Student 
Grooming. 321-733-4484

SOFA, GOLD color, 
$100 321-952-1252

AIRLINES ARE Hiring - 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888- 
686-1704

DAVE’S CONCRETE
Small Slabs Specialty. In 
Brevard 30 yrs. Patio, 
Driveway, Sidewalk & 
Demolition. We obtain 
permits. 321-794-3876

AIRLINE MECHANIC-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Job 
placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 866-854- 
6156

DACHSHUND 9 puppies 
2 litters born Oct 5 & 7th.
Avail Dec 2. AKC reg.
Health cert 1st shots 
Long haired, smooth 
coats, Cream, home 
raised, no cages. $500 to 
$1200   321-952-6899

Moms Helping Moms - 
No Selling, No Inventory, 
No Parties,No Risk www.
AmazingWorkingMoms.com

CANARY, beautiful 
male, does sing, $60 
321-751-1281 (spanish) 
english 321-757-9341

GEEKS-IN-ROUTE On- 
site Computer & Comput-
er Networking Services 
by A+ & Microsoft or CIS-
CO Certified Technicians.
If We Can’t Fix It, It’s 
Free! MC/ DIS/ AMEX/ 
VISA. 866-661-GEEK 
(4335)

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms and kits and 
type in the factual informa-
tion provided by their cus-
tomers. They may not, how-
ever, give legal advice.

FAST MEDS All your 
prescription needs includ-
ing Anxiety, Weight Loss 
& Male Enhancement 
and more. Your medi-
cations will be delivered 
fast with doctors consult.
800-773-6082
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NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

866-894-0442

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
866-894-0442

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

Call Classified 
866-894-0442

Call Classified 
866-894-0442

Why not
the best!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

5 Counties!
Martin through 

East Volusia

Programs
for  Businesses!

Special Rates
Private Party !

Give us a call!
866-894-0442

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
866-894-0442

Classified 866-894-0442

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
866-894-0442

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

Affordable and
Reliable

Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

866-894-0442

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

866-894-0442

WOW!
1 Bedroom apartments 
Starting at only $549

2 Bedroom / 2 Bath 
Apartments Starting at Only $599

58
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HARBOUR BAY APARTMENTS
100 Larch Circle, NE, Palm Bay

866-585-5340

(New Move-Ins) • Expires 12/11/09
(Specials Apply to New Move-Ins Only)

Hometown News is helping 
people in our area find buyers!

Choose your papers!
We publish from Martin County

through Ormond Beach!

Ads start from as little as 
$39 for 6 lines!

BUY 1 WEEK OF 
ADVERTISING AND 

RECEIVE 3 WEEKS FREE!
Add a photo online at our website:
www.HometownNewsOL.com

for only $1.00!

We can even print your photo 
in the paper for only $5!

Place your ad today!

Call 1-866-894-0442

LET US HELP
YOU SELL 

YOUR HOME!

58
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“SOMETHING DIFFERENT”

58
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We offer spacious interiors, pool area w/picnic
pavilion, garden spa, gas grills & sun deck.
Generous closet space including linen & coat clos-
ets. Screened patios & washer/dryer connections in
every unit. Free Water & Sewer! Free boat storage.
Easy access to boat ramps!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Call to see how you can receive up to 
3 MONTHS FREE! 321-729-9090

1Bedroom Starting $515 • 2 Bedrooms Starting $625
3 Bedrooms Starting $715

58
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RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

CHEVROLET S10 - LS,
2002, silver, 3-dr, 28K 
mi., Fortec V-6 engine, 
loaded, $7,000/obo. 321- 
953-2529, 704-408-9103.

LOAN MODIFICATION 
CLASS - Hilton Hotel 200 
Rialto Pl Melb., 12/12/09.
Includes 3 programs. Call 
321-368-9800 $100 disc.
for the 1st  5 students!

MELBOURNE - Central 
location on quiet street.
1/1 ceramic tile,new paint 
Reduced! $480/mo incls.
washer/dryer,lawn, water, 
trash. Call 321-693-2784

SEBRING: Better Than a 
Short Sale! 2+ acres, 
lake views $53,012 Own 
below builder cost! Spec-
tacular country setting 
w/beautiful lake view.
Gated waterfront com-
munity with all utilities in 
ready to build. Great lo-
cation. 90 mins to theme 
parks. Call now 
866-352-2249
www.fllanddeal.com

SEBASTIAN Tri-plex 
Completely remodeled 
1/1 Screened Lanai. A/C, 
So Indian River Dr.
$650/mo. 863-983-8064 

MELBOURNE 55+ Dbl 
wide 2/2 carport, Fla rm, 
shed,washer/dryer,partial 
furn., new appl’s, exc cd.
Bought $25,000 in 2006, 
sell $6500. 407-341-0599

HOUSE CLEANOUTS:
Anywhere in Florida. We 
leave the home broom 
clean. 321-639-7200 

WE BUY BOATS! 
Immediate Cash paid.

321-452-7292 

SELL/ RENT Your Time-
share now! Maintenance 
fees too high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
commissions or broker 
fees. Free consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com
, 1-888-310-0115

BOATS; 1000’s of boats 
for sale www.florida-
mariner.com reaching 6 
million homes weekly 
throughout Florida. 800- 
388-9307, tide charts, 
broker profiles, fishing 
captains, dockside dining 
and more.

WANTED: Old Japanese 
Motorcycles Kawasaki 
Z 1 - 9 0 0 ( K Z 9 0 0 )  
1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 6 , K Z 1 0 0 0  
(1976-1980) ,KZ1000R 
(1982,1983),Z1R, S1-250 
S2-350,S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969-1975) Suzuki 
GS400,GT380, Cash 
paid, free nationwide 
pickup. 800-772-1142, 
1-310-721-0726

RENTED!
I rented my villa using the 
Hometown News to the 
first caller on the second 
day the ad came out! 

- Indialantic, L.K.

BLOWN HEAD gasket? 
State of the art 2- part 
carbon metallic chemical 
process . Repair yourself.
100% guaranteed. 866- 
780-9038 or 866- 750- 
8780 www.RXHP .com

COCOA BEACH, Ocean-
front 1/1 w/balcony, newly 
redone, quiet bldg, Laun-
dry on premise. $750/mo 
+ dep 305-318-1853

PALM BAY - Female will 
share home with clean 
responsible person.
Private bath. Rooms from 
$450/mo. incl utilities.
321-208-4917

MISSISSIPPI: 200 to
10,000acres Delta Farm-
land, Highly improved.
5% or better return plus 
growth. 662-686-7807 
Dean Land & RE John or 
David        800-LANDSEL
dpfisher47@yahoo.com

SOFA-BED QUEEN size 
like new, $350. Dinette 
set Rattan round table & 
4 chairs with casters, 
$350. King Bedroom set.
Headboard, triple dresser 
2 mirrors, 2 nitestands 
and chest. $1200. All 
great cond 321-452-3332

DONATE YOUR Car.
Free Towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible Outreach 
Center. 800-597-9411 

VERO: 5 Minutes to 
beach! No F/L/S!! Furn 
ished 2/2.5 large rooms, 
enclosed patio. Quiet, 
peaceful, $2200/ mo Non 
Smoker, Pets okay.
772-643-5142  email:
geriedrn@yahoo.com

TIMESHARE Resales!! 
Buy/Sell/Rent! NO appr- 
aisals, NO commissions! 
Save thousands on 
resales worldwide! 5- star 
resorts available! Sell or 
buy your new timeshare 
today!! Licensed & 
Bonded! 1-888-464-2992.

INDIALANTIC - 1/2 blk to 
beach 2bdrm/1bath apt.
w/garage, new paint & 
carpet, washer/dryer. Call 
for info: 321-725-2353

MERRITT ISL New Lux- 
ury townhomes, 3/2.5/1cg 
2000sf wood floors, pool, 
fireplace, whirlpool tubs.
Lease / lease purchase, 
rates vary. 321-543-7677

CADILLAC PARTS 1941 
to 1954 Body & engine 
parts; some rare and 
hard to find. 386-672- 
7366 or 386-453-6677

19’ KEY WEST- dual 
console, Excellent shape 
garage kept. Trailer, 
bimini top. $4200.
321-254-3838

40 ACRES Off SR44 E.
of Deland. Substantially 
high ground, hunting, 
timbering,grazing income 
$7800 per acre. Owner 
Financing. 386-760-0708

PALM BAY: 2/2 2nd flr 
condo, newer appliances.
W/D, Pool, $575/mo Incl 
cable & water. No smok-
ing. 321-749-2515

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
1992 executive. This car 
runs great is clean and 
the ride is incredibly 
smooth. Trans rebuilt in 
‘09, includes remote car 
starter with keyless entry.
$1200. 321-474-0363

N. FLA LAND- Lafayette 
County. Planted Pine, 
hardwood bottoms, road 
frontage, great hunting.
*26 Acres $2900/acre.
*29 Acres $2800/acre.
*27 Acres $2700/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

37’ PILGRIM 2006 Park 
Model Trailer 2-br/1-ba 
set up in a 55+ retirement 
park. $0 down $0 interest 
$499 per month, includes 
payment on trailer & lot 
and insurance. $18,000 
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

Living Room Sectional:
4 pieces; 2 recliners, 
beige with coffee table, 
$499. Excellent condition.
Must See! 321-728-8718.
See photos online at 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com. Ad # 141715.

MOVING SALE, Oak 
7-drawer dresser with 
mirror, $300; Hide-a-bed 
sofa, $300; Oak 5-drawer 
dresser, $250; Metal 
4-drawer filing cabinet, 
$200; Oak office desk & 
leather chair, $550; Fax 
machine and copier, $80;
Glass  kitchen  table with 
4 rolling chairs, $300;
Health - rider exercise 
machine, $100; 2 metal 
chairs w/fabric cushions, 
$150/pair; All prices neg.
321-292-2756.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
2006 All power, cold A/C, 
am/fm/cd, Great mileage, 
great car. Clean in & out.
Must see to appreciate.
$8000. 812-236-3011 see 
photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 38129

DONATE YOUR Vehicle 
Receive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon United Breast 
Cancer Foundation Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf 
.info Free Towing, Tax 
Deductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted, 888-468-5964.

SMOKE HEALTH-E Cig-
arettes. Kick The Habit 
But Still ‘Smoke.’ Nicotine 
Free, Looks & Feels Like 
A Real Cigarette. Com-
plete Kit, Only $49.99 Go 
To www.PTVDEALS.
com/167

PROFLOWERS- Christ- 
mas Decor & Holiday 
Flowers & Other Gifts 
starting at $19.99. Go To 
www.proflowers.com/Elf 
to get an Extra 15% off 
Or Call 1-877- 697-7697!

SUNTREE - Upgraded 
1bdrm 1st floor, unfurn., 
incls washer/dryer, fridge, 
stove, dishwasher. Avail.
Jan1!  6 or 12 month 
lease, $750/mo., security 
dep. req. Pet Negotiable.
Call Frank 703-887-5195
photos & floor plan: www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com     Ad# 44586

EZ GOLF CART- Seats 4 
New paint, seats, and 
new batteries. Many 
extras. $2200.
321-480-7729

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, K- 
$499, Adjustables-$799.
Free Delivery, 25 year 
warranty, 90 Night Trial, 
800-ATSLEEP 800-287- 
5337 www.mattressdr 
.com

Melbourne/Indialantic:
Across from Beach! 2nd 
flr, 1br/1.5ba, Pool, Ten-
nis. $675/mo incl water.
954-260-4092

PALM BAY SE: 3/2, 
$725/mo at 531 Ellington 
Ave, Turner School Zone 
321-728-4171 

Filter: Marineland C360 
canister 80-100 gallon, 
Brand new $125: MTD 
Edger 3.5hp, Briggs & 
Stratton Engine 10hrs on 
motor $100: 2 whisper air 
pumps 60 & 100 gallon 
fish tank. $10/each 
321-676-2947  

NC MOUNTAINS- Brand 
New! $50,000 Mountain 
Top tract reduced to 
$19,500! Private, near 
Boone area, bank financ-
ing, owner must sell, 
(866)275-0442

G R A N T / VA L K A R I A :
Two lots, each over one 
acre, $65,000/ea; 350’
lake front lot $95,000 
OBO 321-205-3503 

ARRESTED? Need a 
Criminal lawyer? Felon-
ies, misdemeanors, DUI, 
traffic. Don’t be fooled.
Use a reliable source.
AAA Attorney Referral 
Service, 800-733-5342 
Florida Bar compliant 
since 1996.
aaaattorneyreferralservic
e.com

MERRITT ISL New Lux- 
ury townhomes, 3/2.5/1cg 
2000sf wood floors, pool, 
fireplace, whirlpool tubs.
Lease / lease purchase, 
rates vary. 321-543-7677

TITUSVILLE: Remod-
eled 2/2 twnhse Mead-
ows East, 1 story, scrn
porch $600/mo $900/dep 
321-268-2519

TITUSVILLE: Corner 
Hopkins & Cheney Hwy.
Daniel Hoang 
321-848-4833 or Vinh 
Nguyen 616-262-2770 

SELL/ RENT your Time-
share Now!!! Mainte-
nance fees to high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
Commissions or Broker 
Fees. Free Consultation 
www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

1978 CORVETTE, silver
anniversary, all options, 
mint condition, covered 
and garaged last 19 
years. $16,500/obo.
386-761-7081

PALM HARBOR: Huge 
3br/2ba loaded 14 hous-
es to choose from.
Starting at $399/mo. On 
your property.
800-622-2832

MELBOURNE BEACH,
55+, Huge double wide, 
2br/2ba, Master BR has 2 
walk-in closets. Incl.: FL 
room, sun porch, shed, 
carport, partially furn., 
beautifully landscaped, 
$68,500. 321-626-7396.

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon Noah’s Arc Sup-
port No Kill Shelters, Re-
search to Advance Vet-
erinary Treatments Free 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted 
1-866-912-GIVE

NORTH CAROLINA
Holiday in the mountains.
Make your family memo-
ries today; even the fami-

ly pet is welcome! Call 
Foscoe Rentals 

1-800-723-7341 book 
online 

www.foscoerentals.com

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
For The Blind Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
866-905-3801 

MELBOURNE: Only 
$5995, 2/2, 12X66, New 
Central Air & Heat, Vinyl 
Siding, Skirting & con-
crete driveway in Village 
Glen an Adult Park. En-
joy our Solar heated pool 
& fitness room! Call 
321-806-1240

SCOOTER Piaggio 2007
250cc, silver, 7000 miles.
4-stroke liquid cooled. All 
service done. Runs great.
$4200 firm 321-557-3074

LAND SALE NOTICE:
VIRGINIA MTNS

Closeout Sale!- 2.5 acres 
with pond near stocked 
trout stream, near state 
park, $29,500, must sell.
Bank financing.

1-866-789-8535

BIG BEAUTIFUL AZ 
Lots! Golf Course, Nat’l 
Parks. 1 hour from 
Tucson. Guaranteed fina- 
ncing. $0 Down, $0 
Interest. Starting $129/ 
mo. Foreclosures online 
@ www.sunsitesland- 
rush.com Pre-Recorded 
Message (800)631-8164 
mention code 5063

“ARIZONA LAND”
Kingman, 10 acres:
Spectacular hilltop views, 
well & power. $5,000 
down, $926 monthly.
Armageddon Special:
One acre, $149/MO.
Other properties avail.
w w w. D o n e R i g h t L a n d  
.com 928-718- 1364

GEORGIA
RIVERFRONT Property
Very affordable, several 
tracts on the Ohoopee 
River in Tattnall county.
Tracts range in size from 
4.5 - 8 acres. All tracts 
are $4000 per acre with 
$2000 down & owner fi-
nancing. 912-427-7062 or 
cell# 912-269-9349

SOFA, LOVESEAT & 
recliner. Built in massage 
in sofa  all pieces recline.
Brown tweed Exc cond 
$650/obo 321-722-4144

TITUSVILLE: Fully furn 
remodeled 3/3/1 Golf 
Course Comm, $895 long 
term or $1195 short term 
incl water, cable & trash.
Bkgrd ck 651-335-2749

GOOD INVESTMENT!
Holly Hill, Near River! 
House/ double detached 
garage plus garage 
Apartment Each; 2- 
Bedrooms 1- Bath Living/ 
Dining Rooms, Large 
Sun Porches. $220,000 
386-615-0901 386-212- 
2562.

VERO: 5 Minutes to 
beach! No F/L/S!!
2BR/2.5BA large rooms, 
enclosed patio. Quiet, 
peaceful, $900/mo Non 
Smoker, Pets okay.
772-643-5142 Or email:
geriedrn@yahoo.com
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Many to choose
from. Starting at
$2900. Lot rents
from $374/mo.

Free cable, 
park financing

Melbourne Mobile
Homes For Sale

TAN TARA 
MOBILE HOME PARK

BROADVIEW MOBILE
HOME PARK
(Adult Park) 

Lot rent $325/mo.
Includes Water, 

Sewer, Garbage.

Call Park Manager,
Tom for more info:

407-283-5277

TIMESHARE RESALES
Save 60%- 80% off Re-
tail! World wide Loca-
tions! Call for Free Maga-
zine! 800-639-5319 www.
holidaygroup.com/flier

MARION MUSIC
Pianos, ETC. Gibson, 
Martin Guitars & more! 
Stack Plaza. We buy!

Call 321-727-3000

SEBASTIAN 55+ 2/2, 
dblwd. Model Home has 
all upgrades. Handicap 
access, double pane 
windows, patio, Prof land-
scaped, 4 zone sprinklers 
Own your own lot $29/mo 
dues for full amenities, 
Rv & boat storage, 
heated pool, clubhouse.
$88,000 772-918-8123

OLD GUITARS Wanted! 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, 
Gretsch. 1930 - 1980.
Top Dollar Paid. Call toll 
free 1-866-433-8277

W MELBOURNE Dblwd, 
3/2 + large screen rm 
new oak kit cabinets + 
laminate flrs. double roof, 
clean family park.
$30,000/obo Lot rent.
$275 321-259-3311 see 
photos online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 62571

GUN SHOW! Dec. 5-6.
Sat 9-5 & Sun 10-5.
Atlanta Expo Center.
(3650 Jonesboro Rd SE).
Buy-Sell-Trade. Over 
1000 Tables! National 
Arms Show. Info: (563) 
927-8176

TITUSVILLE - Open Sun.
1-4pm. Great location.
Parade of homes winner 
4br/3ba/4car gar. 1acre 
lakefront. 3883 Rambling 
Acres Dr. off S Carpenter 
(Builder) 321-259-0202

YOU’RE FAMILY’S Best 
Benefit. . .Safety! Let 
ADT help protect your 
family and get $100 Visa 
Gift Card! Hurry, offer 
ends soon. Call Now! 
1-866-265-4139

PALM BAY SE: 2bdrm/ 
1.5bath. Privacy fence, 
corner lot, $650/mo. Call 
for info: 321-945-8047

MELBOURNE, Down-
town Off US1, Walk to 
River & historic area. 3br/ 
2ba 1250sf. scrn porch + 
separate workshop.
$168,000. Zoned com-
mercial. Lease option 
possible. 413-684-1436

FORT PIERCE 55+ RV 
Park $310/mo + utilities.
Great location close to 
beach, and shopping.
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

WANTED DIABETES 
Test Strips Any Kind/ Any 
brand Unexpired. Pay up 
to $18.00 per box. Ship-
ping Paid. Call 
800-267-9895 or www.
SellDiabeticstrips.com

DINETTE SET: New
glass top table, 4 chairs, 
white rattan, $400 
321-255-3501 

ESTATE SALE sofas &
loveseat, large 4’x4’ cont 
coffee table,  2 lazy boy 
recliners, glass top 
parsons table, drop leaf 
table,  chairs. All exc 
cond,  321-253-9722

1998 SAVANNAH 5th 
wheel. 35’ Central heat & 
air, Ref/freezer. 3 slides.
built in ent center with 
TV. Queen bed. New 
brakes, $12,000/obo 
321-543-6861

UPRIGHT PIANO by
Young Chang w/bench, 
ebony polish finish, incls.
metranome & books,  like 
new, $995. 321-952-4441

INDIAN HARBOUR BCH
Open Sunday 1-4pm. In 
Martesia, 173 Martesia 
Way, beach access, play- 
ground for kids, tennis, 
conservation area trails.
(Realtor) 321-752-0808

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate ad-
vertising in the Hometown 
News is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Law which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitations or 
discrimination based on race, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin or any in-
tention to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance prohibits 
discrimination based on age, 
marital status, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are her-
by informed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To the Cancer Fund of 
America. Help those suf-
fering with Cancer Today.
Free Towing & Tax de-
ductible. 1-800-835-9372 
www.cfoa.org

PORT ST JOHN: 3/1 
Utility Room,  W/D hook-
ups. Large Backyard.
$725/mo First & Security 
321-633-8101/446-0260

STUART, FLORIDA
Waterfront Condo 2/2 
ground floor end unit.
Deep water dock, North 
Fork, St. Lucie River, 
heated pool, covered 
parking, quiet neighbor-
hood, close to downtown.
Estate sale, price just re-
duced $239,000 772-692- 
9017

PALM BAY SE: CBS 
2/1/1, No pets $525/mo 
plus Deposit. WD Realty 
321-723-3311

PALM BAY Pool 
Home 2br/2 ba/ 2cg, 
Huge patio w/lg pool.
Fenced double lot. Nice 
quiet area, good neigh-
bors. Convenient to  riv-
er, ocean & I-95. New 
tile, appliances, fresh 
paint. Small Pet OK.
$850/mo  772-260-3217

Central Merritt Island
OFFICE SUITE 1800sf.
Move-in ready (new) 
Bargain Rate! Call 321- 
783-7501; cell 537-7855

CRAGG FIREARMS Gun 
Store. Buy/Sell/ Trade/ 
Consignment, Transfers 
$25 Concealed Weapons 
Classes 321-863-3510.
344 Fifth Ave., Indialan-
tic, FL. For Hours go to :
www.craggfirearms.com  
davidcragg@
craggfireams.com

DESIGNER PURSES 
Juicy Couture $50, 
Coach $35, Tignaello 
$25. Like new. Used 1 
time. 321-253-4957

DODGE RT CHARGER,
Hemi, 2007 Fully loaded.
Inferno red, exc cond, 
Custom rims. 37K mi, 
$18,000. 321-636-9248

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 30 mil-
lion homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only 
$2,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-866-894-0442

SUNTREE: Small busi-
ness, Contractors wel-
come! One FREE month!
Office/Warehouse Space 
Starting at $450/mo 
Wendy 321-242-4921

Vero Bch: Newly re-
modeled 1br from $500 
2br from $600 Water & 
Sewer incl. Sm Pets ok.
Near Bch. 772-563-0013

MOBILE HOME Roof 
Experts 100% Financ-
ing, Free Estimates. We 
Finance Almost Every-
one, Reroof, Repairs,
40 years Experience,
Home Improvement 
Services Toll- Free 877- 
845-6660 State Certified 
(Lic# CCC058227)

NORTH CAROLINA
SKI BEECH

Discount Ski packages, 
Discounts on Lodging, 

Lift Tickets & Ski Rentals 
1-6 Bedrooms, fully 

equipped chalets & town 
homes. Chalet Rentals

1-800-368-7404
www.skibeechmountain 
nc.com

MEN’S HEALTH FDA 
Medical Vacuum pumps, 
testosterone, Viagra, 
Cialis. free brochures.
619-294-7777.www.drjoe
lkaplan.com (discounts 
available)

FLY at jet speeds, 
altitudes and comfort for 
piston twin cost in this 
pristine 2007 Eclipse 
500, SN 60. This Eclipse 
Jet is in perfect condition.
Always professionally 
flown and maintained by 
a corporate flight 
department. Always 
hangared. It has never 
been used for charter or 
flight instruction. Options 
include LX interior/ 
exterior package, sixth 
forward facing seat and 
plated metals. RVSM 
certified. Absolutely no 
damage history.
Logbooks are complete 
and all ADs are complied 
with.” View details at:
http://sites.google.com/sit
e/precisiondynamicsaviati
on/for-sale/2007-Eclipse-
500

SWIM SPA Loaded, new.
List $18,000, sacrifice 
$8,995. HotTub, deluxe, 
3 pumps, 60 jets. Retail 
$9,400, discount $3,375.
Call 727-851-3217 

WEIGHTLOSS? PAIN?
Can’t sleep? men’s 
health Flexeril, Tramadol, 
Soma, Viagra, Cialis, 
Levrita & many more!!! 
Low Prices!! Guaranteed 
Free Shipping!! Pharma-
cy connection USA 
800-453-1448.

AAAA** DONATION 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model/ Condi-
tion Help Under Privi-
leged Children. Outreach 
Center. 800-928-7566

ST. AUGUSTINE BCH
Oceanview Condo fr $99/ 
nite $779/wk, Ocean front 
house fr $199 nite $1399/ 
wk, Ocean front wedding 
$359 or Historic Dist fr 
$129  Discount cruises 
$289pp. 904-825-1911
www.sunstatevacation.com

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
1970-1980 Z1-900, KZ90 
0, KZ1000, S1-250, S2- 
250, S2-350, S3- 400, 
H1-500, H2-750, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772 -1142 
or 310-721-0726.

PALM BAY NE: Big CBS 
3/2/2 family room, No 
pets $800 WD Realty 
321-723-3311

ADOPTION GIVE Your 
baby the best in life! Liv-
ing expenses paid. Many 
loving, financially secure 
couples waiting. Call Jodi 
Rutstein Attorney/ Social 
Worker who truly cares 
about you. 800-852-0041 
#133050

BOAT SLIP for Rent on 
canal. Power or sail.
321-779-1087 or 321- 
759-5077. Satellite Bch.

TOYOTA CELICA 2002 
original owner low miles 
38K recent maintenance 
oil and filter change, tires, 
battery, brakes. All 
records $9,500 
321-777-6782

PORTABLE MIRACLE
Heater cuts heating bills 
50%. Heats 1000 sq. ft.
Factory Warranty. Money 
back guarantee. Retails 
$397, Limited time only 
$279. www.lowpriced-
heat.com 1-877-256- 
1364

PALM BAY 3bdrm/2bath 
2car garage $700/mo.
Woodside Condo 2bdrm/ 
2baths, new carpet/tile 
$650/mo. 321-255-1661

DINETTE SET Copper 
tone wrought iron 42”
glass top round table. 4 
beige scotchguard chairs.
Excellent condition $250.
Call 321-779-9045

**In House Financing** 
MELBOURNE: New Hor-
ton Homes, Singles and 
Doubles in Village Glen 
an Adult Park From 
$31,995 Call Carolyn for 
move in specials like $99 
Lot Rental at 
321-806-1240

VIAGRA- 40 pills $89.00.
Cialis- 30 pills $99.00.
Limited Time. Hablamos 
Espanol! Newhealthyman 
.com, 1-888-735-4419

MELBOURNE Downtown 
3br/2ba 1250sf. scrn 
porch +workshop. Walk 
to river & historic area.
$795/mo. 413-684-1436

MELBOURNE - Lake
Washington gated comm.
2/2.5+ofc/1car gar. priv 
yard, $975/mo incls w/d, 
internet,cable,pool,play- 
ground. 307-351-3757

GEORGIA EMANUEL 
county 145 acres total. 70 
acres in pasture.
Wooded with a 2 acre 
pond. Completley fenced 
for livestock. $1500/per 
acre. 706-551-9411

TITUSVILLE 2Bdrm MH, 
55+ PARK, newly remod- 
eled. Own $6000, lot rent 
$295,convenient loc near 
to hospital. 904-477-2435

SATELLITE BEACH 327 
Lee Ave. 2br/1ba tile flrs, 
incls 10x10 storage shed, 
Asking $750/mo. 1st & 
Last req. 321-508-7801

NEW ORLEANS, LA -
Celebrate MARDI GRAS!

2/12/10-2/19/10, 
Sleeps 4 - Asking $700.
Call 321-773-4205

GATLINBURG Tenn 
Dollywood. Vacation in 
the Smoky Mountains.
2/3 bedroom chalets with 
Mountain views, hot tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Cable. Pet 
friendly. 1-877-215-3335
www.marysescape.comMELBOURNE 3br/2ba/ 

1car. a/c, carpet, $775.
1br/1ba loft, a/c, carpet, 
$575. Call 321-253-8975

RIDING LAWNMOWER 
42” cut Sears Craftsman, 
15HP Hydrostatic trans.
New battery. $275 firm 
call 321-253-6159

VERO BEACH- beautiful 
2 story loft unit. 2 or 3 brs 
3 baths on lake. Heated 
pool, clbhse, exercise rm.
NO pets. $825/mo incl 
cable 772-794-3562

DECLINED FOR Health 
Insurance? We’ll get you 
covered! Real Major 
Medical PPO Plan.
Choose Your Own Doc-
tor! Dental, Vision Includ-
ed. Guaranteed Appro-
val. Call 1-866-760-2564 
www.newhealthppo.com

COCOA: 3br/1ba/garage 
1 blk from river w/family 
rm, porch, lg fenced yard, 
wood flrs, Lawn care incl.
$750/mo. 321-639-3478
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WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
866-894-0442

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
866-894-0442

SEBASTIAN 
Lowest Prices in Town! 2/2
& 3/2 still available! 
Won't Last Long! 
772-581-4440 
*Income restrictions apply 
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